
Friedman lecture

Cornell's Dr. Morrison
fo talk on helix Tuesday

X Futur4
By Bill Judick

Copulsory comons for Sen*
ior House, tutors for Fast Camp-
us, extensive. remodellhig of Bur-
ton-anner, and the c t-
lion of two new dormitories on
West Campus are' some of the
many recommendations chind
in a, report of the facty corranit-
tee on Student Environment, dat-
ed November, 1963, and released
today.

The re, entitled "An Inter-
im Report on Housing for UInder-
graduate Men at M/I T," set a
tentative goal of a 2000-bed ca-
pacity for the dormitories. The
two proposed domitories culd
be built for a'cot of about
$14,000 per additional student, or
a total of approudmately $8.5
million for about 600 students.

Remodelling of donns
The CommUitee also recom-

mended "a major remodellirg of
the student. room areas of Bur-
ton-Conner, minor remodelling
in Baker and Senior Home,
major remodelling of and con-
stmction of two wings connectin
the East Campus parallels, and
remodelling of the north side of
second floor Walker Memorial to
provide common and dining
rooms for Senior House." Cost
of the program was estimated by
the CSE at $3.5 million.

Tutors endorsed
It was the Conmitee's opinion

that the Housemaster- Tutor sys-
tem should be "encouraged," and
that all present and future dorm-
itories should have in residence
at least one senior tutor and one
graduate student tutor for about
everg 30 students.

An endowment of aborut $2 mil-
lion would be needed to support
hs program, as esfimated by the
Committee. It was their feel-
ing that "the Housemaster-Tuvor
system should ,be funded as an
academic expense, not as a
part of the students' residential
charges.?

Commenting further on te fin-
ancing of the proposed construe-
tion, te committee noted: "Un-
fortunately, only a snall fraction
(about 10 to 20 per cent) of the
total cost of our recommended
program can be conceivably
amortized tirough student rental i
fees." They reaffirmed the In-
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stitute's present policy of non-
prfit domitoes.

Under - capacity noted
"Demand f residence at MIT-

owned housing has now exceeded
aur domitoxy capacity," the
Committee noted while calling
for more accommodations and
"considerably better rooms."

On the basis of past experience,
the CSE suggested that the "op-
timal size" of each new dormi-
tory be put at about 300 students.

Bur t noms "poor"
In pointing out the need for re-

modelling, they took spwial no-
tice of Burton - Conner: "Of all
of our presen undergraduate
residences, Burton - Conner pro-
vides the poorest student room
accommodations. It is fair to
say that many members of this
committee and other faculty

~~m MMhousing
. room s plete residential unit with its
literally They advanced tluee rn
)r living reasons for that policy: 1:

would be an "indirect educar
Mling of Proces;" 2) Good Health of
lude the students would be insured;

dining 3) Such requirements would
)ry, set- alleviate the "Mnancal prob]
Walker associated wiah capital and C

bg with ating costs of food septic
facilities dividual dining facilities."
ary part The Comnittee cited the
Led resi- cline in "food servaice operatic

,.u'pls x./, the' last two ye
as V; While the '60-'61 year showe
eof din- surplus of $16,541.63, a los
stated: $10,942.41 was noted for '61-'c
Srequt e: New fratertes
extend- Noig that rents in the m

graduate politan area have risen gre
housing the past several years, the c
convert- mittee also saw "room at M
a com-

member visiting these
for the firs time have
been shocked at the poe
conditios provided,"

-he projected remnce
East Campus would incl
installation of separate
facilities for that dermite
viced by the present
kitchem This was in keepi
their policy that such J
would be "a most necessE
of any new or remodelh

Compulsory eommo
' Expanding on the themE
?g facilities, the C SE
"We believe that the 'i
commons' plan shouldbe
ed thoughout the underg
male, Inttute - mvned
system as each house is
ed to or constructed as

By Mark Rockman
Dr. Phillip Morrison, Professo:

of Physics, Cornell University
will be the first Francis C. Fried
man Lecturer.

He will give a series of eleven
lectures on theoretical physics fo:
undergraduates, to begin Tues
day, at 4 p.m. in Kresge Little
Theater. The topic will be "A Lec
ture Upon the Helix."

The Francis L. Friedman Lec
tureship in Physics was estab
lished in 1963, by the O-F Founda
tion of New York to honor the
memory of Dr. Francis Lee Fried
man, who made "outstanding con
tributions" to the teaching of sci
ence in secondary schools and on
the college level.

prgaies PSSG
Prof. Friedman joined with

Prof. J. R. Zacharias to form the
Physical Science Study Commit-
tee at MIT in 1956, and he was
the "chief contributor and fina
arbiter" in the group's prograr
to enhance and reshape" the
teaching of physics in American
high schools. By 1963, more than
160,000 students were enrolled in
the PSSC course in physics.

Prof. Friedman was influential
in the establishment of MIT's Sci-
ence-Teaching Center in Septem-
ber, 1960, and he was its director
for two years. His leadership was
cut short by his untimely death
on August 4, 1962.

In spealdng of the establish-
ment of the Friedman Lecture-
ship, President Stratton has com-
mented: "Few educators have
contributed more to the improve-
ment of science teaching. Because
of his insight into the fundament-
als of many fields, the role Prof.
Friedman played will have a last-
ing influence on generations of
students."

Prof. Friedman's major re-
search was in cosmic ray shower
theory and in the theory of "strip
ping reactions" in deuterium. He
attended Phillips Exeter Acad-

emy, and received his A.B. and
r M.A. degrees from Harvard Uni-

versity in 1939 and 1940, respec-
tively.

His asseclaton with MIT began
in 1946, when he arrived as a Re-

n search Associate and graduate
r student with Prof. Zacharias. He
- received his Ph.D. in 1949, joined
e the faculty in 1950, and was ap-
- pointed Professor of Physics in

1958.
- Prof. Morrison studied at Car-

negie Institute of Technology
- (B.S., 1936) and the University of
e California (Ph.D., 1940), taught
1- at San Francisco State College
- and the University of Illinois, and
- joined the Cornell University fac-

ulty in 1946. He has been Profes-
sor of Physics, at Cornell since

' 1956.
a BReeived prize

Professor Morrison shared with
- a graduate student the first Boris
s Pregel Prize of the New York
1 Academy of Sciences for a paper

on "The Radiogenic Origin of the
Helium Isotopes in Rock."

He believes that "near some
star rather like our sun there
now exists a civilization much
greater than those now available

1 to us . . . (He) believes that they
- look forward patiently to signals
- from our solar system ... "

Civil Ser vie joI
poicies clarified

. Student summer jobs were the
subject of a recent Governmental
report published by the Federal
Civil Service Commissian.

According to the report, most
summer jobs available to stu-
dents with the U. S. Govem-
ment are not subject to any "area
apportionment" system, and so do
not require the Federal Civil Serv-
ice Entrance Examin-ation or any
other competive test.

In order to secure employment
with the Federal Government, all
that is required is that the ap-
plicant fill out the standard ap-
plication, Form 57, and submit
it to the personnel department of
the agency for which he wishes
to work by whatever deadline
has been specified.

The entrance examination is
only required for Clerk-typist and
student trainee positians.

In general, each agency makes
its own decisions ce the
hiring of summer employees, sub-
ject only to budget limitations and
government policy regulations.
For example, agencies may not
hire children of agency employ-
ees.

The report futher states that
the number of sunmer jobs with
the Federal Government is ex-
pected to drop this year, due to
President Johnson's economy
drive.
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Bkll Samuels '65 is the only
student, as of press time, who
has annouced candiay for the
offie o/ Undergraduate A~ssod-
fion Presidemit. He is a member
o Delta, Upsilon, i is in Coura
14-A.

Ihe fellowing is the stament
Samuels issued to The Tech, re-
printed in its eniret:

Samuel's statement
WHY? Out of interest in fthe

Wrcommun.> 
itay ankd ;nro a; 
deslde thD I _an

expe ae e ' 

to worklar
in life.·

1B A C K- ir l 
GROUND. Jun- Bill Samuels '65
ior Class President (Jurior Chair-
man, Insconm, ad hoe Com-
menmeMt Coammittee); Cros
roa Aftea Ghakman, follwng
sumun ,in a workcamp in Ken-
ya; Beaver Key; MIT representa-
.tire ait N.AT-Conkerenee; Fresh-
man Cb.

After spendiwg a yeaw in close
cotact wffi the Imsatme Com-
mittee, it is my feeling that the
success of a UAP depends upon
the 'magimatm and foDow-

rough he Eis m developing
projects over and bey s nr-
mad ,tiehal duts. Let's make
this aoe of innovatw0 ard
acomrenplinent:

New projects
(A) Socal service. NET has a

duty not only to itself ,but o the

surrou community. I pro-
pose ia:t a pennanent sub-
mitee of Irnm be formed to
work on developing a program
for coritml social acfdio.

This (xiunitee would mganize
those who would like tD cnutrb-

tUe -by worg in settlement
houses, tutoffmg, ad many other
projects. Our role in tis area
has been deficient up to tfis tine.

(B) Conar canterene. Differ:
·ent areas in -the United Stes
haw MIT representafives who
speak to prospecive studerbts.
MlIIT has changed rapidly in the

past years and a week-end con-
ference would give our eosmlars
much valuable infonaftion whih
would allow them to better dis-
cuss and recruit the prospective
students.

Our Student government should
work wiv2th Ie Dean's Office in
developing a pr that would
emphasize scholatic changes, te
mp e of extr-curricuar
activites, and would Orgutize
tou of ,livin grps and Other
facilities.

(C) Foreign ~/tudents. A project
woud estail woking wit the
LSC in developi a program rhla
would help foreign students get
jobs in the stnmer and which
would also give those who desir-
ed lb an opwty to vit
Amen students' homes during
vacair's,

_Presetly, many foreign Ku-
denis have nowhe to go over
vacation. With a Wide organiza-
tio, I feel, we can get a ldt

of voluteers item the student
body to help atlevate t prob-
lem.

(D) Political debates. I have
always felt that it was the jdb
of Suderit government to encou-
rage discma/ion of national issues
and philosophies on the MIT
camnpus. Next year we should
plan to organize several debates
and speeches by nmatoal spokes-
men and candidates from the na-
tional parties.

Stand-on projects
(A) Weeld subsidies? Two

all-ampus weial evets ame not
too much. But, fnrm my exper-

(Please turn to page 13)

l w
-student

pro, ed
s m- for one or two more fraternity
ajor dhapters, if we are to judge by

.) It the number of students express-
ional ing aetive interest in Rush Week
E ffhe in most years." Roughly, one-
and thrd of the entering fresthman

help class pledges a ratenity at pres-
lems ent.
oper- The CSE report also suggested
.es." that another co-peraive living

facility like the Student House
de- "would be a welomme addition to

ons" the student residential system."
ams. They saw no rea.on for "com-
ad a pelling" residence on campus,
s of either in dormitories or fratern-
62. 'ities, beyond the first year.

Comparisons made
etro- Several members of the Com-
,.ay mittee had visited rather campus-
cm- es to compare undergraduate
~I T (Please turn to page 2)

01
If11 mmue s Is so e con n, er

Se{L120 Bay Stfae Roadcl
Beta Thefa Pi new owner

By Elaine, C-aitz
The former freshmen women's dorm art 120 Bay State Road has

been sold 'to Beta Theta Pi.
The old dorm was offered to various MT living groups far

$35,000 :n letters sent out by the administratim. All interested groups
su~bmid teir replies in January. The nanes of -these groups
were placed in a hat and the winner was drawn at randnm.

BThPi, AEPi and Student House were the only living gronps ex-
pressing interest. The drawing took place in the office of Frederic
W. Waltiss, Asi.tant Treasurer and Reording Secretay on Feb-
mary 12, 1964. Als winner of the drawing, the ,house was sold to

BTP at the pre-drawmg price of $35,000. The fratern-ty will receive
title to the building sometime in March.

The ternity bought the building go Vhat al (f the u rd-
uale ,altive membem and many of the graduate members wmd
be able to live in the huse, accordin to Gerald Burett '64.



M.S. and Ph.D. Graduates,
TRW's Space Technology Laboratories
presents its credentials to you

|THE GERMAN
LYRIC

POETRY AND MUSIC
PRESENTED BY

EULENSPIEGEL VEREIN
28 FEB. '64

ELSIE'S ,
Noted for the best Sandwiches

to eat in or fake out.
FAMOUS ROAST BEEF SPECIAL
SANDWICH-KNACKWlURST---
BRATWURST with SAUERKRAUT

or POTATO SALAD
"und die feinen Wursfwaren"
71 Mt. Aubuarn St., Cambridge

491-2842
ELSIE & HENRY BAULMANN
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(Conftined from Page 1 )
living onditions here to those at

IT. The campuses included:
Harvard, Purdue, Indiawa Uni-
versity, and Boston Uriversity.

In a tabulation comparing din-
ing rates at other campuses to
MIT, they noted that the average
Harvard man spends about $0
for a 21- meal week, and an MIT
student would pay an average of
$370 for a 15- meal week. Calcu-
lations reducing this data to a
per-meal basis show ,that the
Harvard meal costs slightly over
6% more than an MIT meal.

Anodher table compared areas
allocated to faculty residents
among several colleges. There is
4 to 6 times more floor area per
housemaster at Harvard than
AIIT; 1Y2 to 4 times ithe area for
senior tutors; and from 21/2 to 5
timrnes more space for other tu-
tors.

Space per student
A comparison was also made

on the common space - library,
recreational, lounge, etc.--avail-
able per student on various
campuses. The Harvard vs. MIT
figures showed a range of 3:1 'to
5:1.

In commenting further on stu-
dent facilities, the CSE iorn-

mended hat each suite should
have an ample "galley," a lounge
close to this~ galley, and a lava-
tory with shower. They also re
commended that 3- man suites be
abolished, to avoid uncomfortable
two-against-one social situaiors.

They "observe and endorse"
the growing demand for singe
study - sleeping rooms, comment-
ing cnly tha small groupings of
these rooms (4 to 10) in over- all
groupings from 20 to 30 students
would be desirable.

Group desiabilty
Conqeing the present division

of drenitories and fraternities,
the CSE wrote: "We believe con-
centratiom of all undergrduate
residents in a single area might
encourage more serious 'sprin-
time disturbances' than we care
to endure." They also recognized
that even within the present liv-
ing groups, examples of rowdy
behavior by "small groups of non-
coiformists still exist."

Another facet of behavior imflu-
encing the CSE construction re-
commendations was ledge-walk-
ing at East Canlmpus: "The archi-
tect (of any futre dorms)
should be flatly forbidden to de-
sign... any ledges such as
those on the Eas Campus Houses

which will someday surely bring
us a disastrous death "

EC plan draws OR
Referring t a Gooy Report

published earlier this year con-
cerning the pzxoxssed construction
in East Campus, the committee
stated: "We generally approve
the concept of his (Goody's)
modification Scheme C- l - b."

The scheme referred to, appen-
ded at the end of their report,
shows the addition of two wings
to the present "parallels" such
that the dormnitory would assume
a rectangular overhead view,
with a courtyard centered be
tween the buildings.

The additions proposed woud
be of the same height as the
present buildings, and would in-
dude: 1 - 2 elevators; about
45,000 sq. ft. of space, with
11,000 designated as "coremon
facilities" and space for 120 new
beds.

FinaEcing discussed
The financing of the proposed

remodelling a ned cnstruction
received considerable attention
frm the Committee. The CSE
agreed that "a major funding ef-
fort" would be necesa.

They quoted a memorandum
dated Jan. 24, 1962, to Vice Presi-
dent Philip A. Stoddard, in which

Director of Auxliary Servioes Jay
L. Maden stated that about one-
seventh of the new construction
costs oould be finaced by cag-
ing residents for amortization
at the present rate of $80 per
year, assumnng finanng 'by the
Housing and Home Finance Agen-
cy.

The CSE, discussing -the esti-
mated costs of the two new West
Campus dormitories, compared
those figures to previously un-
released figures oeering te
construction of the present Mc-
Cormick Hall. The women's res-
idence cost $2,339,309 in total, dr
about $20,000 per bed - $40 per
square foot. Comparable figures
were also tabulated for B a k e r
House. In 1963 dollars, they were:
$37.55 per 'suare foot - $13,500
per bed. They %tressed that the
high McCormick figure per bed
might be reduced by future addi-
.tions.

Priority and timing
The Committee offered its sug-

gested timetable for remodelling
and construction, incorporating
its opinions on priority. S e v e n
"stages" were listed, the first
two dated '62 - '63 and '63 - '64,
respecavely. Each dormitory's
progress was projected as fol-
lows:

East Campus: Stage one and
two, 417 students, hzree through
five, Housemaster - Tutor system,
with 412 students plus Iifty in ad-
ditional construction; six and
seven, 360 students plus the pre-
vious 50.

Seniorr House: Stages one
through five, 1I0 students with
Haousemaster- Tutor system; six
and seven, 184 students after re.
modelling.

Burton-Conner: Stages
one through three, 545 students,
Housemaster-Tutor; four ffthrough
seven, 460 after remodelling.

Baker: Stages one through five,
366 students, Housemaster-Tutor;
six and seven, reduction to 329
after remodelling.

Bexley: 90 students, '63-'64;
140, stages three and four; and
a tentative zero throughout stages
five, six, and seven, depending
on studernt demand.

New West Dorm 1: Stages
one throu four, no students;
five through seven, 300 students,
Housemaster- Tutor, after cam
struc~tiionE.
New West Dorm 2: No students,

stages one through six; 300 stu-
dents, and Housemaster- Tutor
system, stage seven after con-
struction.

Totaled -by stages, the under-
graduate capacity for those
periods uwould be: 1) 1518; -
2) 1608; - 3) 1703; - 4) 1618; -
5) 1778; - 6) 1683; - 7) 1983.
This growth in capacity would
c o m p a r e with the predicted
growth in' the numbers of the
undergraduate body, which the
CSE puts in the range of 5 to 10
per cent by 1'5.

Committee hbstory
The Conmittee on Student En-

virorunent, authors of the report,
is a subcommittee of thie faculty
Committee on Educational Policy.
In the academic year '61-'62,
it was asked to undertake the
study, represented by this inter-
im report, by Dean Kenneth R.
Wadleigh, at the close of that
year the study began.

The CSE has had two chair-
men during the past two years:
Professor Robert J. Hansen, '62-
63; - and Professor Samuel J.
Mason, for the current academic
year.

The Administration was repre-
sented on this faculty committee
by Deans Kenneth R. Wadleigh
and Frederick G. Fuasset, Jr.

Facult members will receive
a oondensation of the report to-
day.

About 50 student activities
show exhibits this Friday
at Spring Term Midway
The Spring Term Ativities Mid-

way will be held this Friday in
50-340, beginning at 7:30 p.mn.

Sponsored by the Activities
Council, the Midway will consist
of exhibits offered by about 50 ex-
traurricular groups on campus.
Students and faculty are urged to
attend and become acquited
with activities at MIT, according
to Terry Chandler who is in
charge of the Midway.
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Eat. h year at TRW ,,s S ch-noo g
Latiratories (STL) ),a i:m{i:'ii :..:..
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and mechanical engineering, physicsand
mathematics disciplines are needed! by
STL to maintain and expand'its capabili
ties in missile and spacecraft research,,
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:You are
invited to
discuss
opportunities
with -
members
of our
technical
staff
when
they
visit
your
campus
on
February
24-25-26 

development and fabrication.
By joining STL, you will work with a staff
of recqniied authorities in the fields of
Theoritical Physics, Systems Enginteer-
ing, Radar Systems, Experimental
Physics, Applied Mathemnatics, Space
Communications, Space Physics,- Anten?
has and Microwaves, Inertal Guidance,
Analog Computers, Solid State Physics,
Computer Design, Telecommunications,
Digital Computers, Guidance and Navi-
ga-tion, Electro-Mechanical D)evices,
Engineering Meehanics, Applied Aero-
dynamics and Propulsion Systemns.
STL will assist you in your career plan-
ning by encouraging you to continue
your development through the many
educational opportunities offered by
major colleges and universities in the
Los Angeles area. You may participate
in STL's Development Programs, as you
assume greater responsibilities.
Please make arrangements with your
Placement Office for an interview; or you
may write College Relations, Space
Technology Laboratories, One Space
Park, Redondo Beach, California. STL

.:·:: `·
�: .:.
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)i··�

·:·
·:

is an equal opportunity employer.

Suggested tinmetable fr ormitory changes
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with this familiarity with the
problems involved, I hope to con-
tinue serving the class.

^ '- OtDick-
Chandler
This year has

zJ. ,been quite suc-
cessful so far.

' <F·:U iq~ A victory dur-

< 3 ~ Ling Freld Day,
the largest

sale of Beaver pins in
years, and a very good scholastic
record show the fine spirit of the
Class of '67. I believe that my
leadership has helped this total
picture both indirectly through
careful appointrnents of commit-
tee chairmen and through person-
al efforts.

In the future I hope to increase
the services which the Freshman
Council provides and to help
maintain the high standards set
by the class. For this I will need
your support an March 4.

Class of '66
Terry•:•:• Vander

· s 7Werff
The first of

my goal is JP.
As ex - oficio
Chairman o f
the JP Com-

mittee, I will endeavor to uphold
the tradition and continuing suc-
cess of this great weekend. The
Junior Class President plays a
xital role in coordinating .this
committee and running it effi-
cierftly.

I propose better communication
between the officers and the rest
of the class, to be accomplished
by regular newsletters and the
Junior Council. This Junior Coun-
cit which I propose will consist of
the class officers and sLY other
interested juniors to be selected

by the officers. It will
planning of needed cla
other than JP, and
valuable ideas and
from different quart
class.

I help in the dynamic leadership - ladership
iss activities founded upon experience, sustain-
will supply ed ,by continft interest, and
information strengthened by contact w4th stu-

ters of the dent diversityy. The hardest Chal-
lenge facing our class officers
comes this fall. With your help,

Henry and your vote, we can make mis
Perritt coming year, and especially J P,

a succesdul and enjoyable experi-
huing my ence.

class. There are trad'tional
projects; planning Senior
Week , a class concert, and ar-
ranging for a final ring fitting.
In addition, I would lihke to re-
vise and publish the existing
booklet conta ti graduate
school information for seniorS,
and to carry out the idea of hav-
ing a sernors- only party early in
the spring.

I believe I have the first hand
experience and desire to carry
out tese projects n accordance
with the wishes of the class, and
would appreciate the opportunity
of serving as Class President.

;.- I arn runming
,: ,,, for the office

- ~ for the office of
President 'be
cause I feel I
have the quali-

fications for the post. First term,
I served on the Institute Fresh-
man Council and as chair-
man of 21.01 Feedback, on the
Baker Hou se Committee
and also as President of Baker
House Freshman Council. I also
participated actively in Field Day
-originating much of the pub-
licity in both Baker and Burton.

Next year,. if elected, I shall
serve on the Institute Committee,
and this year I followred the work-
in's of Inscomm by cornerring
regularly with several of its mem-
bers.

But most important, I want to
serve the class, and can and will
devote the necessary time.

_

n as your
ce - Presi-
, i have
the chance
rark closely
r class gov-
tine, how-

-u __--_

term
Vic
dent
had
to W(

in every activity of our
ernment. During. this
ever, I came to realiz
class has not been abl
the same success an
participation that oth
have.

no -Oaks )

Jim
Wolf

ze Wat our The orienfta-
le to enjoy ....
d scale of tion. of classsle ofcs g o v e r n-
her classes _ment changes

1 during the four
p is neces- u n d e r-grad-
Bs govern- uate years. At first it is focused
as of every upon enthusiasm, generating es-

the class prit de corps for the class.
y aeivity But now, I feel the function of
will be at the class officers should be that

of orgEaizin g raffther tan "push-
)een able to ing."
est in you Now is the time to undertake
. The class projects which would help our
s my pet class during its ast two years

n you about here. Such projects might in-
tke a light dude: extending the Class of r64

enjoyable. facilty reference booklet, com-
pling a list of intductory cour-

Tom ses offered at Harvard for those
Jones people who would like Ito take a

course or two there before grad-
[me Maga- uating, reviving the '65 news-

(Novemr- letter but including tips on job
1, 963)re- intervieving and foreign oppor-
:kedi: "Di- tunities, and similar services.

Class of '64
Bill

PinkersonAggressive leadershil
sary, but unless cla
ment includes the idea
individual member of
and d.gns every
around these ideas, it
best a waSte of time.

I hope that I have b
demonstrate my inten
during the past year.
newsletter, which wa,
project, tried to inforn
adtivities and yet ta
approach so as to be

Since enter-
ing MIT, I
have been
deeply in-
volved in stu-
d e n t govern -

ment: I n s t i t u t e Committee,
Intefraternity C o n f e re n c e,
and others. I hope student gov-
enment and the C lass of
'64 have profite fromn my effort;
quite frankly, I have derived
great sasfactioni from both the
work and the people wdth whom
I have been privileged to work.

Fsrom my first project, selling
beaver pins as Class Secretary-
Treasurer, to my latest proposal,
a senior breakfast-lecture ser-
ies, I have tried to direct my ef-
fort towards useful ends. Now I
would like the opportuni to con-
tinue my relationship with the
Class of '64 as its president.

aj

w

Dave
Gorenstein

> T -The office of
presidency re-

%,' ..; quire both the
necessary abil-

"' '"" ities to get the
jdb done and

the additional devotion to always
strive towards te improvement
of the existing system.

! feel that my record of service
sufficiently exemplifies these at-
tributes. For example, as pub-
licity chairman, I joined in the
leadership of Field Day, a.nd as
a member of the Freshman Ac-
tivities Committee, I initiated a
planned trip and dance abomXd a
rented train.

I have already been working on
plans for a hopefully second suc-
cessful Field Day next year, and

rector R i c h-
ardson has

Ti
zinc
her
mar

Diclk
Tsienmade 'Tom Jones' into a gaudy,

bawdy, bloody, and shatteringly
funny farce." To recover from
such an attack, I suppose I
should acoount for my successes
and failures during this past year
and outline solid platforms point-
ing the way to bliss.

Seriously, the job does require

IF The President
of the senior
-hass can do

' i much to make
the senior year
a more enjoy-

able year for members of the

re
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The Committee on Student Environ-
mnent's interim report, covered in this
week's lead story, is of great importance

- for all undergraduates. This forhright
o and blunt study will guide future

changes in the MIT housing system.
The CSE report covers the non-cur-

> ricular aspects of undergraduate educa-
tion. Thus it complements the Zacharias

< Committee's recommendations for cur-
e riculum improvements. Both committees
Lu have proposed major revisions in the

MIT environment.
>z If put into practice, the proposals of
a the CSE would continue the marked
O trend toward' a residential campus

z which has only recently developed. MIT
Lu bee me a predominantly residential uni-

versity only after the 1949 construction
of Baker House and the 1951 acquisition
of Burton House.

We strongly endorse the trend to-w1 Ward on-campus housing for all under-
, graduates who desire it. The Institute
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can prove to be a frightening challenge
to the new undergraduate who is used
to a secure home environment. Campus
housing - including fraternities -
seems the best way to develop group
identification and provide a transitional
home at MIT.

Dr. Benson R. Snyder and Prof.
John T. Rule's studies of the MIT en-
vironment bear out these observations.
Their findings confirm that most stu-
dents initially make significant personal
contacts within their living group. Stu-
dents then build on these contacts
to gain confidence through professional
and extracurricular interests.

Most of the specific proposals of the
Committee merit praise. Items:

1. Better dormitory environment.
Everybody wants better living, and the
report provides for it. The Committee
suggests improvements in every dormi-
tory. 

We heartily support this suggestion.
While MIT cannot afford the lavishness
of Harvard's dorms, such living groups
as Burton-Connor should be upgraded.

2. Academic involvement. The Com-
mittee recognizes the high value of con-
tact with respected faculty members.
Student-faculty contacts increase the vi-
tal exchange of ideas and values.

The report commendably provides
for wider involvement through faculty
residents who can come to know stu-
dents and their problems outside the
classroom.

3. Diversity of living groups. The
Committee fully recognizes the personal
diversity of MIT undergraduates and the
distinct characteristics of the various liv-
ing groups. It wisely recommends mailn-
tainlng the present balance among fra-
ternity, independent, and Institute-own-
ed housing.

We support the breadth of the im-
provements proposed for all living
groups-fraternities as well as dorms.
The Committee's acceptance that some
students wish to live off campus is also
commendable.

4. Funding of construction and re-
modeling. College housing usually can-
not be financed exclusively through stu-
dent rents. Thus the construction of new
dorms and remodeling of old ones must
be financed from special funds.

Unfortunately, MIT has not received
the lavish grants which have provided
Harvard and Yale with enviable student
housing. To obtain the necessary funds
for its proposals, the Committee recom-
mends a major funding effort.

We endorse such efforts to obtain
funds for improving student life. The im-
plementation of the Committee's propos-
als will be impossible without an attempt
to obtain new funds.

The proposals of the Committee
should rank in importance alongside
lMIT's academic expansion, for the resi-
dential system is inseparable from the
complete educational program. Strong
living groups can be a constructive in-
strument in'MIT's task of educating its
students. For these reasons, MIT should
have, and can have, a superb residential
system as well as an unparalleled aca-
demic community.

The purpose of this column
will be Xo keep you in touch
with some of the reasons.be-
hind the news on page one and
the news that will be making
futLure headlines.

The former may be classified
as analysis. Occasionally, it will
include recent stories examined
in the light.of new information
and developments.

The other category might
best be classified as predictions
-- to emphasize the uncertain-
ties involved. In cases where
appropriate, the underlying
reasoning will be given. T ese
forecasts will be prefixed with
a numbered consecutively,
much as in the form of "fool-
notes." -.-_

Urgent. o. why?
In the President's Report

(page 3), additional undergrad-
uate housing is labeled of
"rmost urgent importance." Yet
that goal "only recently seemed
long terr." Why the switch?
One good reason: the $1.2 bil-
lion aid-to-education bill gives
first preference Xo those institu-
fions with intentions to expand.

Crystal Bali
I. There will NOT be an an-

nouncement of an undergradu-
ate tuition rise this spring. The
graduates cannot be so sure,
however.

2. Watch fraternity rents
go UP for next year. (Many
houses, under financial pres-
sures, have held back rates only
to be competitive with the
dorms. Conditions have chang-
ed. Announcements of rises will
be discreet and subdued.)

3. Non - technical summer
jobs will be a bit EASIER to get
this year in the Boston area.
(Talk of the NASA Space Cen-
ter will inspire many local firrms
to eliminate backlogs, so they
may bid on and handle the new
contracts foreseen.)

4. Two more deans of
schools - besides Harrison in
Science-- are due to announce
their RETIREMENTS this spring.
(A simple subtraction gives
their ages as 65, mnandatory
age for such a move. News will
break when replacements are
chosen.)

5. A NEW edition of Pro.
fessor Samuelson's economics
text (14.01) is about due. Say,
before summer.

uL
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Posters, handouts enumerating
past accomplishments, profses
of future endeavor . . . all are
again upon us as part and par-
cel of election time. As the cam-
pagn period has been shortened
by approximately 11/2 weeks,
there. is reason to believe that
the two weeks between today and
election day (Wednesday, March
4) will be chuck-full of political
effort.

My purpose today is to outline
a few of the topics I personally
would hope to find among those
discussed. It must, of course, be
borne in mind that these opinions
will be slanted by my own po-
litical inclinations, but I hope
this bias will be offset by the
opportunity of a year's critical
examination.

1. Image. The one word should
be adequate to familiarize the
reader with the issue. The at-
tempt to put Field Day into LIFE
narrowly missed successful -com-
pletion, but being close counts
only in horseshoes. I am firmly

convinced that the impetus to
this effort must come from the
student body. There are two dis-
tinct camps of opinion among
both the students and faculty.
The first feels that the image is
healthy as is, that Vrd's goal is
the output of engineers and sci-
entist, and, stating the case in
an exaggerated manner, lT
doesn't want "neat guys" because
they waste too much time being
"neat." The other camp, the one
which I cannot help but give
journalistic preference, holds to
the pride expressed in Business
Week that we are producing busi-
ness and technical leaders--peo-
ple, not computers. The conflict
can ibe conceptualized as revolv-
ing about the question: "Are we
prohd or ashamed at not having
arny Nobel prize wimers?"

2. National political issues are
of current interest, and the time
is ripe to foster political interest
on campus. Thoughts on the op-

(Please turn to page 5)

and only a singleton in the op-
ponents suit. He rebid his almost
self-sufficient spade suit.

North passed and East rebid
his clubs at the four level and
South bid Four Hearts, the con-
tract.

The play of the hand
South won the opening lead

with the Ace of Spades and fi-
nessed the Jack of Hearts. East
won that trick with the King of
Hearts and played his King and
Ace of Clubs and led the Jack,
which South ruffed in his hand.

South eventually lost a spade
trick and went down one, losing
two clubs, a heart, and a spade.

After a short post mo-tem, it
was determined that there was a
correct play for the contract.

From the bidding and the first
lead, South should know that East
started with at least ten cards in
diamonds and Clubs and one, and
probably only one spade.

(P!eas.re Jonbn to Page 6)
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North
4 7 5 3 2

A J103
K2

6 10 42

Pass 4 4 4 v Pass
Pass Pass

West led the King of Spades.
The bidding

East opened 1 diamond with
the intention of bidding his clubs
twice if he had further opportuni-
ties to bid in order to show at

6 least five cards in each of those
6 3 suits.

South overcalled with a bid of
I heart on an equivalent of an
opening hand. After West's 1
spade response, North supported
hearts with a good four card suit

vul- and a probable side trick in the
King of Diamonds. East showed
his clubs and South rebid hearts.

West At this point, West's hand takes
1 a on added value since he has six
3 4 cards in his partner's bid suits

East
6 b 10

IV K 9

e Q987
46 A K;6

South

West
KQJ98S
7

$ J 10'3
4 9 7 5

$ A4
V Q86542

A54 4
6 Q 8

Rubber bridge. Neither side
nerable.

The bidding:
North' East South'
Pass 1 1 
2 3*~ 3 Peanuts appears daily and Sunday in the Boston Herald.

The CSE report on student-housing



bilities, an interest primed for
useful exploitation.

5. The COCP report by Prof.
Zacharias' ommnittee and the
hosing report from Prof. Ma-
sn's Committee on Student En-
vironment will provide ample op
portunity for student participa-
tion in the formulation of coming
years at i'aT.

6. Other imaginative ideas.
I have purposely omitted many

worthwhile areas, as academic
areas, proposals for reorganiza-
tion, the social weekend question,
and a bevy of "one-shot" possi-
bdities.

with 
Okg~h~

(Author of "Rally Round the Flag, Boys!"
and "Barefoot Boy With Cheek".)

ARF!
Benjamin Franklin (or The Louisville Slugger, as he is better
known as) said, "A penny saved is a penny earned," and we,
the college population of America, have taken to heart this sage
advice. We spend prudently; we budget diligently. Yet, despite
our wise precautions, we are always running short. Why? Be-
cause there is one item of expense that we consistently under-
estimate-the cost of travelling home for weekends.

Let us take the typical case of Basil Metabolism, a sophomore
at UCLA majoring in avocados. Basil, a resident of Bangor,
Maine, loved to go home each weekend to play with his faithful
dog, Spot. What joy, what wreathed smiles, when Basil and
Spot were re-united! Basil would leap into his dogcart, and
Spot, a genuine Alaskan husky, would pull Basil all over Bangor,
Maine--Basil calling cheery halloos to the townfolk, Spot
wagging his curly tail.

/
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But the cost, alas, of travelling from UCLA to Bangor, Maine,

ran to $400 a week, and Basil's father, alas, earned only a
meagre salary as a meter-reader for the Bangor water depart-
ment. So, alas, after six months Basil's father told Basil he
could raise no more money; he had already sold everything he
owned, including the flashlight he used to read meters.

Basil returned to California to ponder his dilemma. One
solution occured to him--to ship Spot to UCLA and keep him
in his room-but Basil had to abandon the notion because of
his roommate, G. Fred Sigafoos, who was, alas, allergic to dog
hair.

Then another idea came to Basil--a stroke of genius, you
might call it. He would buy a Mexican hairless chihuahua!
Thus he would have a dog to pull him around, and G. Fred's
allergy would be undisturbed.

The results, alas, were not all Basil had hoped. The chihua-
hua, alas, was unable to pull Basil in the dogcart, no matter
how energetically he beat the animal.

Defeated again, Basil sat down with G. Fred, his roommate,
to smoke a Marlboro Cigarette and seek a new answer to the
problem. Together they smoked and thought and-Eureka!-
an answer quickly appeared. (I do not suggest, mark you, that
Marlboro Cigarettes are an aid to cerebration. All I say about
Marlboros is that they taste good and are made of fine tobaccos
and pure white filters and come in soft pack or Flip Top box.)

Well, sir, Basil and G. Fred got a great idea. Actually, the
idea was G. Fred's, who happened to be majoring in genetics.
Why not, said G. Fred, cross-breed the chihuahua with a Great
Dane and thus produce an animal sturdy enough to pull a dog-
cart?

It was, alas, another plan doomed to failure. The cross-breed-
ing was done, but the result (this is very difficult to explain) was
a raccoon.

But there is, I am pleased to report, a happy ending to this
heart-rending tale. It seems that Basil's mother (this is also very
difficult to explain) is a glamorous blond aged 19 years. One
day she was spotted by a talent scout in Bangor, Maine, and
was.signed to a fabulous movie contract, and the entire family
moved to California and bought Bel Air, and today one of the
most endearing sights to be seen on the entire Pacific Coast is
Spot pulling Basil down Sunset Boulevard-Basil cheering and
Spot wagging. Basil's mother is also happy, making glamorous
movies all day long, and Basil's father is likewise content, sit-
ting at home and reading the water meter. o 1914 Max Shulman

* * *

Pacific Coast, Atlantic Coast, the great Heartland in between
-not to speak of Alaska and Hawaii-all of this is Marlboro
Country. Light up and find out for yourself.

Letter
Students support boycott

To the Editor:
An MIT Committee to support

the Boston School Boycott has
been formed to urge our fellow
students to stay out of school on
February 26. We shall not attend
our classes to support the drive
of our Negro fellow Americans
for decent, integrated primary
and secondary schools.

It is our belief that we who en-
joy the best education that is
available have a responsibility
for the education of all Ameri-
cans. We recognize that few of
us could benefit from the brilliant
lectures and exceptional labora-
tories that we attend if we had
received our primary education
in Roxbury. The MIT administra-
tion can not solve the problem of
the Northern Ghetto schools by
itself, but we know that to be
overwhelmed by the magnitude
of the problem and to do nothing
is to sanction the present situa-
tion. It is with great reluctance
that we re-fise to attend our-
classes, we do so to declare our
unequivocal support of the public
school stayout.

American society, in reality, is
two coexistent societies. Most of
us live opulent, challenging, ex-
panding & immensely promising
lives. Technological and scientific
achievements m ean healthier,
more varied and stimulating fu-
tures for us. We are only vaguely
aware of the poor, the depressed,
the under-educated and the under-
privileged. Plagued by the disease
of poverty, they breed in their
own image.

It is understandable that many
Tech students are ignorant of the
deplorable conditions that exist
in Boston. The road from Lincoln
Lab to MIT does not pass through
the South End, neither does a
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date with a Wellesley girl take
one to Roxbury. We are the lucky
ones, we live near our school and
meet few of the poor at our
mixers. But we can no longer
tolerate enclosing the ugliness of
our society in Ghettos. A boycott
in Roxbury causes some moral
discomfort in the affluent com-
munity, but most members of this
community have never even seen
Roxbury. We as members of the
free America must by our actions
extend the meaning of a boycott
into our world. By our. solidarity
with the Negro people we intend
to help bring the protest out from
the Ghetto. It shall be known that
the voice of the Negro people is
not only a voice from the Ghetto.
We are honored to be a part of
that voice; their battle is ours,
their boycott is-ours.

On February 26 we will parti-
cipate in the Freedom School
program. There is a need for
more volunteers. A meeting will
be called on the 24th to recruit
MIT students to join us at the
FredoAAm 5niihn.r1S. OIr paricirpa-
tion in this program symbolizes
our promise to use our education
to see that everyone receives an
equal education; according to our
Constitution as interpreted by the
Supreme Court this means an in-
tegrated education. We r e g r e t
that all the unprivileged in this
area are not joiting in this pro-
test. The cause of excellent in-
tegrated schools will benefit Irish-
Americans, Italian - Americans,
and all others as much as it will
Afro-Americans.

Leslie Evenchick '64
Michael Marcus, Graduate
Bob Jones '66
Ned Block '64
Paul Greene '67
Phil Alden '67

SCEP again criticized
To the Editor:

We read with great interest an
article in last week's The Tech.
It's ,'uthor, Mike Oliver, said in
part that "the SCEP tutoring sys-
tem for freshmen has.been func-
tioning effectively since its intro-

I.

Tech
duction last fall . . . " We agree

that the Burton tutoring system
has been effective since its incep-
tion, but this is in no part due to
the efforts of SCEP.

The Burton tutoring system was
formulated last spring largely
through the efforts of Professor
White and a student committee.
This committee was in communi-
cation with Mr. Holfer, the chair-
man of SCEP, and worked with
him as SCEP was developing its
Institute-wide tutoring program.

This past fall, when Mr. Hoffer
and SCEP announced with great
flourish that an Institute program
was being set up and asked for
volunteers from the upperclass-
men, he had one reservation-
upperclass interest. Thirty-seven
Burtonites volunteered their time.
This was by far the largest num-
ber of tutors from any living
group. SCEP was to act as
"liaison between the faculty and
undergraduate t u t o r s and to
handle the administrative details

In his letter to The Tech, Mr.
Hoffer claims that post cards
were sent to the tutors, informing
them of the meetings with faculty.
He claims that these post cards
were sent out "With but one ex-
ception." When attendance at
these meetings dropped, he sug-
gested "that the fault lay rather
with the tutors than with SCEP."

We suggest that Mr. Hoffer
must not be very aware of what
goes on within his committee, for
a random survey of tutors in
Burton House shows that, of
eleven people who returned the
card to SCEP, ONLY two re-
ceived any further information
about tutoring. In addition, at
least two Burtonites informed
members of SCEP that they were
volunteering to be tutors some
time later. NEITHER heard any
further from SCEP. We fail to
see how Mr. Hoffer can lay the
blame in this situation on anyone
but himself and his committee.
We feel, too, that the important
factor in this situation was the
lack of interest of Mr. Hoffer and
SCEP. While the tutors showed
their interest, the committee did
not.

Dick Hodges '64
Martin Landey '64

Inside Inscom
(Continued from page 4)

iftmal manner in which to intro-
duce this concept would make in-
teresting campaign material.

3. Prof. Norton's appointment
to the task of studying foreign-
study opportunities and the excel-
lent work done by this year's for-
eign opportutities committee
leaves broad avenues open for
further work.

4. There has been a gratifying
expression of interest in comnmu-
nity and social service responsi-
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Kibitzer
(Continued from Page 4)

Therefore East very likely
started with one or two hearts,
one of which is the King in order
for his point count to be high
enough to bid as he did.

After winning the opening lead
with the Ace of Spades, South
should take the King and Ace of
Diamonds and trump his last dia-
mond with the Three of Hearts
in dummy.

Then he leads the Two of
Clubs and East wins with the
Ace. East cannot lead a Heart or
a Diamond without giving de-
clarer an extra trick, so he must
take his King of Clubs and lead
-the Jack, which South ruffs.

South has seen WVest discard
three diamonds and three clubs,
so he knows East started with
five diamonds, five clubs, one
spade, and two hearts.

Now South leads a heart and
wins with the Ace. A second
heart lead throws East in with the
King, at which point he must
lead a club or a diamond. Either
lead allows South to discard a
spade in his hand and ruff with
his last trump in the dummy,
making the contract.

Bell Telephone film
to have 2-day run

'Telstar,' a movie produced by
the Bell Telephone Laboratories,
will be shown next Tuesday and
Wedinesday, in Room 3-270, at 4
p.m. The movie is to be shown by
the MIT Student Branch of the
Institute of Electrical and Elec-
tronics Engineers and is open to
the public.

advance:
Our people advance from a great variety of
scholastic disciplines. Accounting, business
administration, chemistry, electrical engineer-
ing, language, literature, marketing and sales,
mathematics, mechanical engineering, metal-
lurgy, philosophy, physics, psychology.... I

The point is simple-no matterwhat your major,
ask your college placement officer for IBM
brochures-and an appointment with IBM. I
IBM is an Equal Opportunity Employer. I
If you cannot attend the interview, write: I
Manager of College Relations, I IBM Corp.,
590 Madison Ave., New York 22, N. Y. I

MOVE AHEAD: SEE MARCH 5, 6

For Ph.D. pro gram

Nine new philosophy
By Barbara Cohen 

New courses in philosophy will
contribute to MIT's Ph.D. pro-
gram in philosophy starting next
year.

Courses about to enter the MIT
catalogue on the graduate level
are 21.642, The Philosophy of
Logic, 21.793 and 21.794, Special
Advanced Topics in Philosophy,
all new courses. The Philosophy
of Physics, 21.715, and Moral
Philosophy, 21.652, are old under-
graduate courses now to be classi-
fied on the graduate level. Several
other courses are- listed to be
added by 1965.

For the undergraduates, four
new courses will be added: 21.614,
Aristotle, 21.616, H e g e I a n d
Kierkegaard, 21.651, Problems in
Ethics, and 21.702, The Philosophy
of Religion.

Also because of the ne
ate program, two new ir
will join the philosopbh
next year. New faculty
appointed in 1962 includ
Thomson and Fodor, ne%
and Phillipa R. Foot,
Professor of Philosophy
academic year 1963-1964
sors Foot and Thomsc
here from Oxford Univer
fessor Fodor received I
ing mainly in the United

In addition, Professors
Katz and Todes, all form
ers on a junior level at I
have professorial appo
In time the department
to add members with in'
the history of philosophy
philosophy of the life so
the social sciences.

Four students are pres

507 Fifth Avenue, New York 17, N.Y.
--- 

classes planned
.w gradu- rolled in the new program. They
Istructors are a year premature, since the
members faulty program was not officially recog-

e Pmrofs nized until late this fall. Five
v to Ms, fellowships, renewable for two

Visiting years thereafter, will be awarded
for the each year for the new program.

* Profes- The department envisions admis-
on came sion of about ten students each
sity. Pro year.
his train- The program is unique among
i States. philosophy programs in that it
Dreyfus, will seek to train people who will

Ler teach- work on the philosophical founda-
MIT, now tions of the sciences of mathema-
Aintments. tics, physics, psychology and lin-
t expects guistics. Philosophers and scien-
terests in fists in these fields will jointly
r and the supervise the program. Thus the
fiences or program proposes to exploit the

resources of the Institute in these
sentjy en- four fields.

2000 WORDS A MINUTE
WITH EXCELLENT COMPREHENSION AND RETENTION

You can be taught to read 150-200 pages an hour using the ACCELERATED
READING method. ACCELERATED READING is a new and easily learned reading
method which will enable you to read rapidly without missing anything.

You'll learn to read DOWN the page comprehending at speeds of 1,000 to
2,000 words a minute with excellent retention. This is not a skimming method; you
read every word.

Apply the ACCELERATED READING method
material as well as to general reading. Your accuracy and
No machines or apparatus are used in teaching the
method.

to textbooks arand factual
enjoyment will be increased.
ACCELERATED READING

A class in ACCELERATED READING will be held in Cambridge beginning on
March I . One 2-hour session each week for 10 weeks is all that's necessary for you
to be reading 1,000 to 2,000 words a minute with good comprehension by the end
of May.

Be our guest at a 30-minute
READING method on WEDNESDAY,
BRING A BOOK! Demonstration will
wealth Ave., Boston, Mass.

public demonstration of the ACCELERATED
February 26' at 8:00 P.M. and see how it works.
be held at HOTEL KENMORE, 490 Common-

6 Phone OX 7-5895

Tomorrow's job satisfactions..
If your concept of job satisfaction includes responsibility for results,

individual recognition, and. continuing opportunities for contribution,
professional careers at Air Products and Chemicals, Inc. will interest you.

Air Products successful record of growth from sales of $3 million in
1949 to over $100 million in 1962 results from pioneering advances in
cryogenics, leadership in chemical processing, and.'aggressive marketing.

Our Career Development Program places you in a series of responsible
positions vital to the Company's future expansion. In this way, you will
have a sound basis for selecting your long-range career interest. Specific
assignments in this program include:
* Engineering
* Research
e Technical Marketing

* Sales
* Operations
* Computer Center

* Finance
e Administration
* Advanced Product

Development
Continuing growth, through expansion and major acquisitions, provides

many new opportunities for the young man with a record of college

. through today's job decision
achievement. At Air Products, you will find a management philosophy
and work environment that encourage rapid individual development.

Air Products is located in Eastern Pennsylvania, within short driving
distance of Philadelphia and New York. Advanced personnel programs
include graduate study under a tuition refund plan at excellent nearby
universities.

CAMPUS INTERVIEWS-FEBRUARY 28

PLEASE CONTACT YOUR PLACEMENT OFFICE
If you are unable to visit our representative on campus, please send your
resume to:

Manager, Career Development
Air Products and Chemicals, Inc.

Box 538
Allentown, Pennsylvania

INC.
An Equal Opportunity Employer

-o
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a:
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NATIONAL SCHOOL OF ACCELERATED READING, INC.
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Metallurgy Depcrmrent to present
first frosh Open House Tuesday

The Department of ,Metallurgy
will hold its anmual open house
next Thursday, from 4:30 to 5:30
pm, as part of the course selec-
tion program sponsored by the
Freshman Advisory Council.

Staff members from Course Im,
allurgy and materials science,
allurgy and materials sciencce,
will be available to talk to inter-
ested students about its program.
These permit emphasis in such
fields as physical metallurgy,
processing of materials, and cer-
amics. Rfrshments will be
served.

Among the exabits will be a
display of materials and tech-
niques used in high temperature
chemical and physical - chemical

research in the Department.
These include the study, by

means of electromotive force

measurements, of, the chemical
potential of metals in alloys at
temperatures in excess of 1000°C.

Equipment used to study the
rate of absorption of gases by
metals will also be shown, and
two techniques for the measure-
ments of vapor pressure at high
temperatures will be demonstrat-
ed.

There wrill, in addition, be a
display of modern electronic ma-
terials, illustrating the advances
in understanding the correladion
between structure and properties
of materials.

bP --·L--~~~--s--·-- -- ·-p-~~~~---------· s~~~sl~~ i~q.

Enjoy the Finest Italian-American Food

and Delicious Pixza

9

ITALIAN-AMERICAN RESTAURANT
Choice Liquors and Imported Beers

I

INE STREET. CAMBRIDGE - Tel. EL 4-9569
(at Central Square)

Open Every Night 'fil Midnight - Free Parking
Ask About Student Discount Books

U 'I

Young scientists and engineers "going places" investi-
gate a variety of challenging engineering avenues
before selecting one best suited to their goals. And
they look for a professional climate with lots of indi-
vidual recognition and advancement opportunity. If
you are charting your career along this course, let
Ling-Temco-Vought be your guide.
As one of the nation's most versatile contributors to
the aerospace, military electronics and communica-
tions sciences, LTV can offer you a personalized route
to an exciting and rewarding future in such areas as
aerodynamics - avionics and instrumentation ·

operations analysis * dynamics * systems design o
servomechanisms * stress analysis * propulsion o

r campus intzrviews

TUES., WED., FEBRUARY 25, 26

Co pllee Gra

How probable is it that a stu-
dent in college will choose a ca-
reer in science after graduation?
According to the summary of re-
search findings in the latest an-
nual report of the National Merit
Scholarship Corporation, "The
likelihood that a male student will
pursue a career in science after
college appears to be increased by
attendance at either a technologic-
al institution or a coeducational
liberal arts college, and to be de-
creased by attendance at a north-
eastern college for men."

Similarly, "the likelihood that

_By1By oby Zidle

des and extra-curricular activity
lated, says National Merit report
a female student will pursue a
career in science after CDllege
appears to be decreased if she
attends a relatively selective col-
lege."

Classes entering technological
institutions, the report stated, far
outrank other entering classes in
intellectualism and pragmatism.
Private non-sectarian liberal arts
colleges ranked highest in estheti-
cism, status, and leadership.

Among other findings of the
Merit report is that there is no re-
lation between academic achieve-
ment and achievement in extra-
curricular activities among high-
ly able students. In addition, cor-
relations were quite low between
academic ability measured before
college and academic perform-
ance in college.

Studies on the effects of differ-
ent kinds of colleges showed that
attendance at a "relatively se-
lective college" reduces a stu-
dent's chances of high achieve-
ments.

Game of the '
The honor of high

achiever of the 1963-4
would have to go to
ball team of Allegany

Year
single-game
sports year
the basket-
Community

communications design * reliability/maintainability
engineering · reconnaissance systems * amplifier and
computer systems . microwave components design 
electromagnetic interference control · electronic sys-
tems analysis - telemetry and tracking - trajectory
analysis o manufacturing r&d industrial engineering
*-technical administration . . . plus many others.

For a closer look at the numerous career directions
available with Ling-Temco-Vought, ask your Placement
Office for our brochure describing LTV projects and
products, then schedule an appointment with our
representative. Or write College Relations Office, Ling-
Temco-Vought, inc., P. 0. Box 5907, Dallas 22, Texas.
Ling-Temco°Vought is an equal opportunity employer.

LDN . T O - ' o "O D?. INC.

College, in Cumberland, Mary-
land. The team brought its season
record up to 17-2 last week with
a victory over Baltimore Insti-
tute, now 0 -13. The score was a
majestic 210-23.

When asked how it feels to lose
by 187 points, the Baltimore
coach replied, "Not very good.
I don't believe in this running up
the score. They made a big thing
of it."

Allegany's coach explained, "We 
waited at half court, double-team-
ed and stole the ball over and
over again. But we didn't play
as if we were hungry. We could;
have pressed the whole game."

The Baltimore coach may have
found grounds for a protest, how-
ever. He said his timer discover-
ed that Allegany was stopping the
clock when his team handled the
ball.

"When they got it, the clock
started again," he said. "I told
the referee about it and he said
there was nothing I could do.
Someone said the clock was stick-
ing."'

The scoreboard, with four min-
utes remaining in the game, show-
ed 160-16.

Protest at Cornell
While basketball was being pro-

tested in Baltimore, food is being
in Ithaca. It seems that a group
of 45 Cornell students, dis-
gruntled over what they felt was
'unbelievable" food, decided that
the best way to protest, and the
best way to insure success, was
to phone a New York delicatessen
for roast beef, salair, corned
beef, turkey, and tongue sand-
wiches.

The recipient of the order, the
Stage Delicatessen in mid-town
Manhattan, filled the order and
promptly air-freighted the 75
sandwiches to Ithaca. The stu-
dents raised $115 to pay for them.

But as the students feasted hap-
pily, a voice of dissension was
meekly heard on the Cornell
campus. Said the dining services
manager, "We try to include all
the elements of good food within
the student budget. We stress va-
riety, nutrition, and palatability."

And 45 Cornell students munch-
ed on.

A New American Record
It was not out of love, but out

of pure stamina, that John Henry
consumed 248 pancakes within 30
minutes last week. The 6 ft., 5 in.
240-pound BU football player's
partner, a 105-pound BU coed,
downed 119 in the pancake-eating
contest. The 367 total was claim-
ed to be a new American record.

A Harvard-Radeliffe team came
in second with 230 pancakes.

WTBS will give address
by evangelist Billy Graham

WTBS will broadcast an address
by Dr. Billy Graham live tonight
at 8 p.m. The address will be de-
ivered at Rindge Technical High
School, but will not be open to
the general public.
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&'il1¶/ DIVISIONS AND SUBSIDIARIES: CHANCE VOUGHT CORP. / CONTINENTAL ELECTRONICS & MANUFACTURING COMPANY / LING ALTEC LING ELECTRiONICS

LTV WICHtGAN /. LV RESEARCH CENTER / ALTEC LANSING / EC ECRONIC & SSILS COMPANY ED IEDRICH INCOr OATED UNIRTY LIUDSPEAMERS

CHINESE
LINGUiTS

Native fluency in Mandarin or
Cantonese. Translate, analyze
and edit publications into Eng-
lish. Some interpreting. U.S. cit-
izen, resident alien or student
visa status acceptable. College
degree preferred. Opportunity
for some travel. Starting salary
$5,235 to $5,795 yearly. Send
biographical data and resume
of education and experience to:

Mr. Bradley C. Channon
P.O. Box 9141
Rosslyn Station

Arlington, Virginia
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Making the Scene Critic's Choice
goa- TUs SWIEE

MUs

Boston Opera Grop - '~Madame But-
tenfly,' by PuocLni, starring Glade
Peterson and Camilla Willia-s,
Donnelly Memorial, Feb. 21, 8:30

'O·- pm.
1 Boston University Theatre - 'Lusan-

nalb,' Carlisle FlkWd's music-drama
of the BiHlical heroine, set in the
American outlh; performances Feb.

O- 20-22, 8:30 p.m., B.U. Theatre, 264
Hunatington Ante., tickets $2.00, $1.50,~> and; L.00.

Ef Greater Boston Youth Symphony Or-
< chestras - concert of the jumior and

senior orchestras, program incqxcdIng
: .Sibelius' 'Finlaia,' Enesco's 'TRu-
manlan Rhapsody,' Bach's 'Branfd-

c enlbur Concerto .Nb. 4, Feb. 23,
LL 3:00 P n., uYphbony Hall, tickets

$3.50 to $1.60.
>_ Tony Saletan - Jordan Htall Children's

_ Concert, Feb. 22, 2:G0 p.m.
Brothers Four - informal concert of

D the popular foksinglng group at the
) .. MIT Arm-ry, Feb. 22, 8:30 p.m.,

LlJ tickets $2.75, with $.50 discount for
Z classes of '65 and '66.
t I Miriam Makeba - African foksinger
LW Symphony Hall, Feb. 21, 8:30 p.m.

Louis fPeyer - principal oboe and
English hoTn of the BSO, solo con-
cert tonight, 8:15, College Hall,

S M T W T F S
19 20 21 22

23 24 25 26 27 28 29
1 2 3

Washington Park, Newtonville, ad-
mission fiee.

MJazowsze Pobish Ballet - Boston Gar-
den, Feb. 25, 8:30 pm.

Piano Ensemble Program - faculty
members of the New England lomn-
servatory play music of iBach, De-
bussy, and, Rachmaninoff, tonight,
8:30, Jordan Hall, admission free.

Gardiner Museum - Feb. 20, 3:00
p.m., works for bassoon and piano
by Telemann, Ozl, Decruck, 6Sevaille;
Feb. 23, 3:00 p.an., Geoae Hoffnan,
bass-sbaritine, songs and arias by
Schubert, 'Shumann, Strauss, Han-
del, Ladermann.

Boston Symphony Orehestra - Open
Rehearsal, Thlursday, 7:30 p.m.; and
concerts, Feb. 21, 2:00; and Feb.
22, 8:30 p.m.; program by the sym-
phony with Phyllis Curtain, sopran,,.
and the Sacred Heart Boy-choir of
Roslindale, in exce:-pts from Berg's
'Wozzeck,' Schumann's 'Overture,
.Schero, and Finale,' Op. 52, and
Beethoven's '6SYMhony No. 7'

THE ASTOUNDING STORY OF AN ASTOUNDING MILITARY
PLOT TO TAKE OVER THESE UNITED STATESI
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ASTOR Theatre Tremont at Boylston NASTOR Theatre ,,I -030 NOW!

OmSCIJ- A RNEOUS
Museum of Fine Arts - Opening Feb.

21, 'Jacques Villon: Master of
Graphic Art'; continuing, 'Surreal-
ist and Fantastic Art,' Kokoesdka
lithographs, and 'Twentieth Centurr
Pairtings: Recent Acquisitions'.

All College Convocation - 'What is
Science Up To?' Dr. william Keef-
er, MI!', at Newton High School
Auditorium, Feb. 25, o10:30 a.m.

Boston Public Library - outstanding
erhibits inclrde a collection of dolls
depicting nineteenth-centurr y peddlars,
the New England Book Show, Con-
cepts of Outer Space, and prints by
Corot, Millet, Jacque, and lDaubigny.

Hayden Library Gallery - special ex-
'hibit of Balthasar Klossowski, call-
ed 'Baltlhs', is well worth seeing,
th-oughi arch 2.

NEXT WEEK
M'USIC

Cambridge Composer's Forum - Ros-
lyn Brogue, bharpsichord, Elinor Pre-
ble, flute, Delores Flox, Sop-ano,

.Feb. 28, 8:30 p.a.., Cambridge Cen-
ter for Adult Edu;catlon.

Gina Bachauer, pianist - Symphony
H-al, March 1, 3:00 p.m.

John Weaver - organ concert, Snm-
,phony Hall, March 1, 6:00 p.m.

Ammerican 'Festival Ballet - John Han-
cock Hall, Feb 263, 8:00 p.m.

Music by J. S. Bach - Concerto for
two harpsichords, Txio Sonata in G
major, -Flute Sonata in C major,
orcdan Hall, Feb. 26, 8:30 p.m.,

admission free.
Music of Villa-Lobos - selections by

the great Brazilian composer include
Bachianias Brasileiras No. 5, Wod-
wind Quintet, Jet Whistle, and Pro-
lo do bebe, Jordan Hall, Feb. 27,

:30 p.m. Admission free.
TREATRE

'The Christus'-the New 'England Pas-
sion Play, New England Life Hall,
Feb. 27-29 at 8:30 p.m., March 1
at 2:30 p.m.

MISCELLANEOUS
Related Arts Panel Discussion - six

prominent artists, including Gus
Solomons Jr, B. Arc. from MIT
and modern dancer, will discuss
their fields on ,March 1, 8:00 p.m.,
in the Dance Circle Studios, 1112
Boyston St.

John LaCost wanted a part in scientific progress

He has it at Western Electric
John LaCost received his B.S.E.E. from the Uni-
versity of Illinois in 1962. One of the factors which
influenced him to join Western Electric was the
quick manner in which new engineers become
operational.

During the short time John has been with us, he
has worked in several areas which are vital to the
nation's communications complex. And with his
future development in mind, John attended one of
our Graduate Engineer Training Centers where he
studied the front-line Electronic Switching System.
He is currently working as a systems equipment
engineer on such projects as cross bar switching
and line link pulsing.

John's future at Western Electric looks promis-
ing indeed. He knows he will be working with revo-
lutionary and advanced engineering concepts like
electronic switching, thin film circuitry, computer-

controlled production lines and microwave sys-
tems. He is also aware of the continued opportunity
for advanced study through the Company-paid
Tuition Refund Plan, as well as through Company
training centers.

How do you see your future? If you have high
personal standards and the qualifications we are
looking for, we should talk. Opportunities for fast-
moving careers exist now, not only for electrical,
mechanical and industrial engineers, but also for
physical science, liberal arts and business majors.
For more detailed information, get your copy of
the Western Electric Career Opportunities booklet
from your Placement Officer. Or write: Western
Electric Company, Room 6405, 222 Broadway,
New York 38, N. Y. And be sure to arrange for a
personal interview when the Bell System recruiting
team visits your campus.

W06t0,r EleCI-i'MIANUFACTURING AND SUPPLY UNIT OF THE BELL SYSTEM (
AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

Principal manufacturing locations in 13 cities · Operating centers in many of these same cities plus 36 others throughout the U. S.
Engineering Re-search Center, Princeton, N. J. - Teletype Corp., Skokie, Ill., Little Rock, Ark. · Gen. Hq., 195 Broadway,-New York

'Seven Days in May' (at -the
Astor) is the best American film
I have seen in somne time, a tense,
absorbing political thriller which
definitely establishes John Frank-
enheimer, whose 'Manchurian
Candidate' had already shown
promise, as one of the most tal-
ented young directors workng in
Hollywood. The story, based on
a best-selling novel, concerns a
military conspiracy to overthrow
the government of the United
States, and a series of fast-paced
scenes record the attempts made
by the presdent and his close
assistants to expose the conspi-
racy and save the government.
Sone of the outrageous political
details remind one of 'The Man-
churian Candidate,' as does the
baroque, elaborate visual style.
With an extra dose of camera
angles, including an abundant use
of mirrors, television sels and un-
usual lighting, with a sharply
timed cutting from one to an-
other of the aspects of the ac-
tion (and here there is a definite

'65, '66 to sponsor
casual folk concert
by Brothers Four

Thie classes of '65 and '66 have
taken a new approach to a class
concert-and instead of present-
ing a formal concert in Kresge
have chosen to sponsor a casual
concert (bring your own blanket,
refreshments etc.) in the Ar-
mory.

The Brothers Four, a group
from Washington University, will
appear in the Armory this Sat-
urday at 8:30; tickets will be
$2.75, with a $.50 discount for
juniors and sophomores, and floor
space is unreserved.
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o "Straight Jacket"'
* 3:15, 6:1S, 9:25 o
* "Blood and Roses" c
° i1:55, S00, 8:05 
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D Sunday-Mondey-Tuesday:
"Take Her, She's Mine" C

a 1:35, 5:25, 9:20 m
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"Wives and Lovers"
c 3:30, 7:25 
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THROUGH SATURDAY
Kon Ichikawa's

"Fires on the Plain"

STA'RTIfNG SUNDAY:
D Jean-Luc Godard's c

"My Life to Live"
Shows Daily' 5:30, 7:30, 9:30 c

*X Matinees Sat. &, Sun. at 3:30
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improvement over Frankenhei-
mer's previous work), the film
builds up to anr impressive cli-
max.

The film has its faults. Over-
directing has been the major
Frankenheimer flaw, and the er-
ratic opening sequence, as well
as the scenes where Kirk Doug-
las becoanes suspicious of the con-
spiracy (Frankerileimer seems
too afraid of wasting time with
them, and they become confus-
ing) demonstrate this. But as soon
as the president moves to check
the military plot, the film in-
volves its audience and never
loses grip. The intensity increas-
es as the directorial control tight-
ens, leading up to some of the
most consistently exciting scenes
I remember. I haven't had so
much fun at the movies in a good
while.

'The Easy Life' (at the Exe-
ter) should have belonged to the
class of amusing, unpretentious
comedies the Italians have been
turning out lately. There are a
few pleasant moments (due most-
ly to Vittorio Gassmann's per-
formance), but its slickly com-
mercial attempt to please a mid-
dlebrow audience by including a
"message" disrupts the film. Fur-
thern-ore, the lfi'r, is too long and
its climax too predictable (I
would like to meet the reviewers
who found it surprising).

In 'Through a Glass, Darkly'
(at LSC Contemporary Series),
Ingmar Bergman has attempted
to deal with the subject of love.
Four characters find themselves
in several situations centered
upon the emotional disturbances
of the only female of the group,
and some of the scenes display
the dramatic flair of the better
Bergman. 'The film is visually
handsome and the acting is splen-
did, but the central theme is
merely talked about, not dealt
with, and the result is too wordy.

I am pleased to report an inm-
provement in the LSC Classic Se-
ries selections for the present
term. We are offered still another
Pabst (and no Iumnau!), but
'The Love of Jeanne Ney' is gen-
erally acknowledged to be one of
his best films. There are no bad
films, and 'Underworld,' 'Na-
nook of the North' and 'The Bi-
ycle Thief' are of special inter-

est, while 'The Passion of Joan
of Arc' is a great classic. Only
two of the selections are ques-
tionable, but not for reasons of
quality: 'Alexander Nevsky' be-
cause it is shown much too often
(about twice a year at 'the Brat-
fie), the Chaplin shorts because
they should have accompanied
the other features rather than
appearing by themselves.

. ..

i-eJUNIORS, SENIORS and

On-Campus lrterviews
FEBRUARY 27

Both Permanent and Summer Positions Are Available In Philadelphia,
Penna., Dallas, Texas, and Toledo, Ohio For Men In These Fields:

c CHEM. ENGRG.
o MECH. ENGRG.
o ELEC. ENGRG.
o CHEMISTRY
* OPERATIONS RES.
* MATHEMATICS

e ACCOUNTING
* BUSINESS ADMIN.
* IND. MGMT./ADMIN.
* ECONOMICS
* MARKETING
* TRANSPORTATION

Visit your Placement Office now to Schedule an Appointment.. If per-
sonal interview is inconvenient; write to College Relations Dvision -

SUN OIL COMPANY
1608 Walnut Street Philadelphia 3, Penna.

An Equal Opportunity Employer

Fast-moving film at Astor
depicts U.S. military coup

.By Gberto Perez-Gulllermo
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movies...

'Seven Days in May' frighteningly plausible
by D. F. Nolan

"Seven Days in May," in its
first week of a six-week run at
the Astor theatre, is the frighten-
ingly plausible story of an at-
tempted seizure of power and
overthrow of the United States
government by a military conspir-
acy. Overly contrived at points,
and a little too heavy on "mes-
sage," it is nonetheless gripping
and intensely dramatic, and is
one of the best serious movies in
recent years.

Adapted from the best-selling
novel, by Fletcher Knebel and
Charles W. Bailey IIT, the plot-
line is basically simple, although
some of its twists and turns are
unexpected. The film opens with
a demonstration in front of the
White House, and it is soon made
evident that the country is in a
state of turmoil. Jordan Lyman,
President of the United States,
has incurred the wrath of much
of the population by his ratifica-
tion and endorsement of a total-
disarmament treaty with the So-
viets.

The military, in particular, are
completely opposed to the treaty,
and a plot to overthrow the gov-
ernment and establish a military
council in its place is underway,
headed by General James Mat-
toon Scott, a dedicated but mis-
guided man who feels that it his
duty to prevent the United States
from thus "crippling" itself.

The plot is discovered accident-

Dreyfus will give lecture

on 'Theatre of the Absurd'

in Little Theatre Sunday
"The Theater of the Absurd"

will be the subject of a talk by
Prof. Hubert Dreyfus this Sun-
day in the Kresge Little Theatre.
The talk, which begins at 8 p.m.,
will be accompanied by a reading
of William Pinter's "The Dumb-
'waiter" by members of the MIT
and Harvard Drama Societies.

Prof. Dreyfus, a faculty-mem-
ber.of the Department of Humani-
ties, will discuss "The Dumbwait-
er" and "The Bald Soprano" by
Eugene Ionesco in the light of
modem existentialist ideas.

The talk, which is sponsored by
the Course XXI Society, will be
open to the public.

* a
*9 Ingmar Berqman's Latest Shocker!

*i "The Silence" I
"Bergman at his most powerful." 

Xq a Vzan a mmWe lEtMO°R SaQ.

I "The most shocking film I have ever seen!"
I - N.Y. News 3
I INGMAR BERGMAN'S U
* "F"The Silence"

aLgrea Li 542-2220B 3

9 hExclusive Showing!

*1 "Point of Order"
* Army-McCarthy Hearings *

SMASS.Ave.NEAR HARVARDQUARLi WU2

ally by Marine Colonel "Jiggs"
Casey, Scott's adjutant, who al-
though himself opposed to the
treaty, realizes that it is not the
place of the military to take pol-
icy-decisions into their own hands.
After much soul-searching, he re-
luotantly decides to inform the
President, even though he has
little solid evidence for his con-
clusions.

With only a few days remaining
until the date of the coup, Presi-
dent Lyman and a few trusted
confidants-Casey, press secre-
tary Paul Girard, Senator Ray-
mond Clark, and lawyer Chris-
topher Todd-work frantically to
uncover and countermand the
plot.

The tension mounts throughout
the movie, with mysterious disap-
pearances, kidnappings, a murder
and a seduction of sorts adding
to the excitement. The final show-
down arrives on the day of the
coup, and everything is resolved
with a smoothness that is almost
anticlimactic.

The acting, by and large is
good, but not excellent. However,
since it is the play that matters
and not the players, the result
is more than satisfactory. Burt
Lancaster, as the intense, driving,
almost demagogic General Scott,
turns in a first-rate performance,
as does Frederic March as the
harassed President Lyman.

Kirk Douglas handles the role
of Casey very adequately, but as
usual cannot quite overcome be-
ing Kirk Douglas first and who-

-ever he is playing second. Ava
Gardner as Scott's ex-lover is
plausible, but adds little except
perhaps sex interest to the film--
her role is almost incidental to

the plot-structure (a notable
change from the book).

Martin Balsam as Paul Girard
and Edmond O'Brien as Senator
Clark handle second-line roles
well, O'Brien in particular doing
a fine job; his portrayal of the
soft-spoken Southern senator with
a weakness for hard liquor is
most creditable.

Photography and direction are
crisp-often v i s i b 1 y contrived,
with frequent back-and-forth cut-
backs and almost-gimmicky ef-
fects-but never become over-
done, and are used skilfully to
heighten the mood of the film. The
start of the film, with screen
credits superimposed on the Con-
stitution of the United States, is
particularly impressive. T h e
background music is likewise
contrived, but is used effectively,
and is well co-ordinated with the
visual happenings.

Fletcher Knebel, co-author of.
the book, interviewed at a recent
press luncheon, said that he
thought the movie a good adapta-.
tion of the book, and that it was
"A hell of a good movie." A news-
paperman in background, Knebel
said that he and Bailey had been
given the idea for the book by
the Algerian revolt a few years
back, and had come to the con-
clusion that such a thing actually
could happen here, although it is
unlikely at the present time.

In support of this view, he said
that secret military bases un-
known to the President and Con-
gress have been discovered in
the recent past, and that there is
no reason to disbelieve that sim-

ilar bases exist today. All in all,
he said that he and Bailey were
very pleased with the film, and
that Rod Serling (of "Twilight
Zone" fame) had done a good job
on the screenplay, although he
had attempted to make the film
anti-military in theme, contrary
to Knebel and Bailey's intentions,
and had been made to revise this
attempt. The film is not anti-
military, but is rather a warning
against the abuse of military
power-a point which is brought
out quite clearly.

Whatever your feelings may be
on the subject, "Seven Days" is
a film of considerable interest
and will provide an excellent eve-
ning's diversion-don't miss this
one. Rating: 9+

"A strange erratic film-
not for children-a subject
treated with much candor."
-Eleanor Hughes, Heraid.-

[
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Continuous Showing

From 9:30 A.M.

175 HUNTINGTON AVE at
PRUDENTIAL CENTER CO 7-9030

Contemporary Series

"Through a Glass Darkly"
February 21 6:30 & 9:00 Saturday February 22 5:1 5, 7:30 & 9:45

m1~4·h10-250 60 10_I~· -- ·- --- I -- 25 35c q

"Seven Darys In Mlay," a Para-
arsunt release staaning Burt ,Lan-
caster as General Scott, Kirk
Douglas as "Jiggs" Casey, Fred'-
eric (March as Jordan Lyman, Ava
Gardner as Eleanor Holbook, Etd-
mond O'Brien as Ray Clark and
Maxtin .Balsam as Patu Girard.
Adapted for the screen by Rod
Serllng Ifrm the book by Fletchter
Knebel and Charles W. Bailey II.
At the Astor theatre.
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THE ROYAL FAMILY OF
THE SPANISH, GUITAR'

Trues. Eve.. Feb. 25
Jordan Hall

8:30 p.m.

BRING THIS AD
to Jordan Hall box office to
exchange for as many tickets
as you wish at
SPECIAL STUDENT PRICE

$1.50
(Savings up to 50%

and more!)

Friday

Entertainment Series

" ergeant Rufledge"
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W ,movire -s(
Wednesday, February, 19 thrugh

0D Tuesday, Febnzary 26 (Unless otber-
N wilse stated the [Sunday schedule is

the same as the weekday sctiedule ex-
cept that no mnioves are shown before
1:00 p.m.
ASTIOR - 'Seven Days in ~May,' ,10:15,

12:30, 2:W0, 5:10, 7:30, 9:50, Sun
1:00, 3:05, 5:10, 7:30, 9:20.

BEACON HIUL - "'Tbm Jones,' 10:15,
12:30, 2:45, 5:00, 7:15, 9:30; Sun.,

^° 1:00, 3:10, 5:20, 7:30, 9:40.
- BOSTON CINERAMA - 'It's a Mad,

Mad,, Mad, Mad World,' evenidigs
- at 8:00. Sun evenLngs 7:30, matinees

_ , Wed., Sat. & ISun. at 2:00.
BRATJlIE - Thrugh Saturday: Kon

IcihTkawa's "Fires on the Plain."
Starting Sunday: Jean-Luc Godard's
"My Life To Live." Shows daily
5:30, ?:30, 9:30; matinees Sat. and

3 Sun. at 3:30.
Gt F CPAPT - '"he Doll,' Mon-'Sat. 10,
cM 12, 2, 4, 6, 8, 10, .Sun. 1:30, 3:30,
11 5:30, 7:30, 9:30.

LL C[I2EM-A - 'Charade,' weekdays ex-
-cpt Thurs., 2:06, 7:05, 9:30, Tr's

>_ 1:10, 3:10, 5:15; 7:20, 9:30, ESat. and
Sun. 2:25, 4:45, 7:00, 9'30

EXETER - 'The Easy Life,' 2:00,
CI 3:50, 5:40, 7:30, 9:20.

GARY - 'The Victors,' Sun. evenings
LU at 7:30; other evenings at 8:00 inati-
Z nes Weqd., Sat., & Sun. at 2:00
C HARIVARD SQUARE - "Straitjacket,"
LU 33:15, 6:15, 9:25; "Blood and' Roses,"

1:55, 5:00, 8:05. Sunday-sMonday-
Tuesday: "Take Her, She's Mine,"
1:35, 5:25 9::20: "Wives and Lov-
ers," 3:30, 7:25.

chedule _
KETH IME"MIAL - 'Tlhe Charade,'

9:30, 11:50, 2:J15, 4:40, 7:00, 9:30;
sun., 1:0(, 3:20, 5:40, 8:00, 10:00.

WEW'S ORPI!EUM - 'Sunday in
New York! 10:10, 12:05, 2:05, 4:06,
6:00, 7:55, 9:55, Sun. 1:25, 3:20,
5:15 7:10, 9:10.

MAYFt4[WER - 'Children of the
Damned,' 11:30, 2:55, 6:10, 9:25,
Sun. 2:45, 6:00, 9:15; 'GrlaLiators
Seven,' 10:00, 1:20, 4:35, 7:55, Sun.
1:10, 4:30. 7:45

MUSIC RALL - 'Merlin Jones,' 9:30,
11:30, 1:30, 3:30, 5:30, 7:30, 9:30,
Sun. 1:00, 3:00, 5:00, 7:00, 9:0/.

PAPAMIDUNT - 'Love with the Prop-
er Stranger,' 10:00, 12:25, 2:45, 5:00,
7:15, 9:30, Sun. 1:O0, 3:05, 5:15,
7:25, 9:30.

SAXON - 'The Cardinal,' evenirngs
8:30, nmatinees Mon-Fri., 2:00, Sat.-
.9un., 2:00, 5:00

U.IOWN - 'Childirern of the Damned,'
12:35, 3:440, 6:45, 9:55, Sun. 2:55,
6:15, 9:35; 'Gladiators Seven,' 11:00,
2:05, 5:10, 8:15, Sun. 1:15, 4:35,
7:55

Theatre Schedule
;AR-LIDS PLAYHOUSE - 'Man a.d

Superman,' Tues.-Fri. 8:30, Sat. 5:30
and 0, Sun. 3:00 and 7:30, tickets
S2.40 to $3.95.

COLONIAL - 'High ;Spirits,' new mr-r
sical comedy by Noel Coward, Tues.
eves. at 8:00, other eves. except Sun.
8:30, mats, Thurs. 2:15, Sat. 2:30.

Hotel Bostonian Playhouse - 'The
Quare Fellow,' by Brendan ,Behan,
Wed. 7:30, Sat. 7:00 and 9:30, other
eves, except -Mon. 8:30, mat. Thurs.
3:00.

IMAGE - 'The Underpants' evenings
except Mon and Tues, 8:30; Sat. 7:00,
9:30.

SHUBERT - 'A Funny Thing Hap-
pened on the Way to the Foum,'
eves except Sun. 8:30, mats. Thurs.
2:15 and Sat. 2:30.

particular skiers ._
A sing ethar 1if, ridsng 2000 ft, a double chair lift, rsing 1800 it,
ad a T. Bar, serving a -wide nt-work of trails, ranging from very
gentle to very steep.
NOTE: Since the above picture was produced, two nw trails have
been added: (1) a most nterasting trail of varying grades and 24
ures running frm the mid-station to the east of the base of the

single chair lift. 13 miles long, 1300' drop; (2) another trail, -of
"slalom Ilade" character, from the top of th doubelhie chair lift half
way dow the mountain.

There's no better skiing anywhere in the East!

Ski Area
WAITSFIELD * VERMONT.

Your first big decision, and one of your
most important: where to find a good
start that will let you keep on going.
There are questions to ask yourself: can
you find an industry where your talents
will be appreciated now- and where
you can still progress at the rate you'd
like to?
A distant daydream? Not at all. You'll
find the answers you're looking for -
now - in the Silicones Division.

Today there 'are about 250 Union
Carbide silicone products on the

market, and 3,500 in development.

That means opportunity for you ... in
fields with an eye to the future.

What do silicones do? Practically every-
thing. Because of their versatility and
long-life characteristics, they can be
applied to almost every product in
use today.

And the rewards? A salary that doesn't
stand still. And you'll enjoy the view...
looking out from your growing career,
while others are looking up at it!

Make an appointment at your placement office.
The UNION CARBIDE Silicones Man will be here on

February 26 _

S make things
work harderSILICONE last longer

S-99k

An equal opportunity employer

Aerodynamics
Combustion

Compressible Flow
Control Dynamics

Digital Computation
Analog Computation

EDP Systems/Procedures
Electronics

Electron Optics
Fluid Dynamics

Heat Transfer
Hydraulics

Instrumentation
Internal Aerodynamics

Kinematics
Magnetoic Circuitry

Michanical Metallurgy
Mechanics
Metallurgy

Phlcal Chemistry
Physics

Quality Control
Rellab[lty

e|rvomechanlsms
Statistical Analysis

Structures
Wbstems Analysis
Thermodynamics
Thermoelectricity
Tool Engineering

Transistor Circultry
Vehicular Dynamics

Mabration

Haamilton Unitedd IVISION OF

S Otandardpus o r nercraftw
On Campus for interviews

and 26February 25
OPENINGS FO1R BS, MS

ENGINEERS, and SCIENTISTS
* Mechanical
* Aeronautical
* Engineering Physics
* Applied Mechanics
* Industrial Engineering
* Electrical
* Metaliurgical
* Engineering Mechanics
* Physics

ARELAS OF AAPPLIC:ATION
Space and Life Support Systems
Engine and Afterburner Controls
Air Induction Control Systems
Advanced Lightweweit Propellers
Electron Beam industrial Machines
Ground Support Equipment
Electronic Control Systems
Overhaul and Repair Programs
Blo Science Studies
Industrial Valves

For intewrlew see your placement officer, or write:

SUPERVISOR COLLEGE RELATiONSf PERSONNEL DEPARTMENT

Harinlton Uniteld
ODIVISION OF

Standard Aircraft
WINDSOR LOCKS, CONNECTICUT

An Equal Opportunity Employte

LU
I

SKI EQUIPMENT
Large Varieey

Tennis & Squash Shop
67A Mt. Auburn St., Cambridge

(Opp. Lowell House)
TR 6-5417

ALL-LITE KIT
ASSEMBLE IT YOURSELF

AND SAVE $$$
The new space-age lamp
wifh 1000 uses. For school,
homes, business. Extends to
45". Has a full 360 ° sweep
for desks, labs and lighting
large areas. The finest of su-
perior lighting. All parts in-
cluded. Guaranteed I year
against all mechanical-elec-
trical defects. TaLes about
15 min. to finish. Prompt de--
livery. Same lamp completely
assembled $13.45. Add $ .00
postage, handling. Send
check or money order to

All-Lite Products
Dept. M, P.O. Box 612

Brookline Village, Mass. 02147
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Adcd $1.00
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Most of you seniors who will ent
business or industry after graduatic
will continue training for your care
with your new employer. In a wa
you'll be freshmen again. Only th
time the upperclassmen will be peop
with experience and know-how in the
(and your) chosen field. In short, they
be what you will be working to becon

4-they'll be professionals.
Brooklyn Union has a 35-week trail

Serving Brooklyn, Queens and St;

A FRESHMAN

ALL OVER AGAIN ?

;er ing course designed to start you on the
on road to professionalism in the nation's
er sixth largest industry- the dynamic
Ly, gas industry. It's your freshman train-
Lis ing in a course of action which may
le take you up to a position of leadership
,ir and responsibility in one of the gas
'11 industry's largest and most progres-
ne sive companies. Good starting salaries,

many benefits, ideal working condi-
n- tions in the world's-greatest metropolis.

aten Island in New York City

FOR LEASE until Sept. 1964, two-
room, unfurnished apartment on
Beacon St. near Mass. Ave. $125
less $30 for light work on premises
means only $95 per month. Call
Dick Sidell or Fred Souk, KE 6-
1 139 or X3782.

MODERNIZED 4 bedroom apart-
ment. Heat and all utilities for
$140 per month. UN 8-6572, Mr.
Rich.

MIT MEN: Play Pool Free! $1 in
table fees free. The Cue and
Cushion. New, beautiful, private
billiard club. 876 Lexington St.,
Waltham, Mass. 899-3031. Only 15
minutes away via Rte. 2. Turn left
at Waltham Exit.

RENT SKIS, boots and poles, all
for $3.75 per day. One day SKI
TRIPS with lesson $7.75. Ski Rental
Shop, 646-8651, 109 Mass. Ave.,
Arlington.

FOR SALE: 1955 Morgan Plus 4
Drophead Coupe. Red finish, black
leather interior. Mahogany dash
and trim. Body near perfect. De-
pendable TR-2 90 h.p. 1992 cc.
engine and Jag. XKi40 4 speed
transmission (std. equipment).
Heater, belts, manuals, overnight:
covering included. A true classic by
any standard. $1000. Can be seen
at 14 Berlin Ave., Milton, Mass.
698-0563. For further particulars
write: Ens. M. V. Dullea, USNR, USS
Wood County (LST-1178), c/o
F.P.O., N.Y., N.Y.
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EX-SECRETARY with Smith-Corona
will do any kind of typing at home.
Call 445-0485.

SKI HOUSE RENTAL: Canterbury,
N. H. Weekend or week; 20 min. to
Gunstock. 1860 renovated home;
oil heat; new bath and kitch.; 3
bdrms.; piano. Mr. Moll, UN 8-7600,
Ext. 422, 9-5.
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ELECTRONICS
RESEARCM

LINCOLN LABORATORY

has openings for a

limited number of en-

gineers, physicists .and

mathematicians.

LINCOLN LABORATORY,

a research center of the

Massachusetts Institute of

Technology, is engaged in

research and develop-

ment in advanced elec-

tronics, with emphasis on

applications to national

defense. and space

exploration.

A LABORATORY REPRESENTATIVE
WILL INTERVIEW APPLICANTS

February 24. 1964
CONSULT THE CAMPUS PLACEMENT

.OFFICE IN ADVANCE

LINCOLN LABORATORY
Massachusetts Institute of Technology

BOX 21 * LEXINGTON 73
MASSACHUSETTS
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BUY and SAVE
on

GAS and OIL
for

YOUR CAR
Authorized

Coop Gas Station

RELSON'S MOBIL
GAS STATION
218 Main Street

- Near Kendall Square Rotary

Patronage Refund
also paid on greasing charges &
on purchase of tires & batteries

The price policies of the above
station are not controlled

by The Tech Coop

- CHINO
TROUSERS

Here they are!! The all-
around bang - around
frouser, great on wear
cut for comfort and
made of 65% Dacron
Polyester and 35%*
cotton in a poplin
weave. Choice of olive
green or a medium

of tan.

LAUNDiRY
and

Dry Cleaning
CLEANING

Quick - Dependable

Fine Quality

BIG SAVINhG
with the

PATRONAGE
REFUND I

CAM PUS I NTERVI EWS . . 1964 graduates in Engineering (civil,
mechanical, electrical, chemical); Accountancy, Business Administration. Ask your Place-
ment Office for the interview date, and for a copy of our booklet, "Launch Your Career with
Brooklyn Union." When in New York City, telephone 643-3734 for an interview appointment.
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THESES & PAPERS
(Technical & Non-Technical)
PROFESSIONALLY TYPED

Call 422-9257
Mr. Paul Butler

Make an appointment at your placement office.
The UNION CARBIDE Silicones Man will be here on

February 26

O SILI#E"S Hmake things

work earcler
An eqial LpCONES il ast longer

An equal opportunity employer
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What will you be pulling down in 15 years?

By Esther. Glotzhober
Educational grants totaling $2.2

million have been awarded to
MIT and other. institutions by four
business concerns.

Maytag, Sears
MIT was among 41 colleges and

universities to receive contribu-
tions through the Educational
Gift-Matching plan of the Maytag
Company Foundation, Inc. The
plan matches employee's gifts of
up to $500 to eligible schools and
educational funds. In 1963, the
fifth year of the program, gifts
plus matched- amounts totaled
$9,248.

The Sears-Roebuck Foundation
has awarded $55,400 in eost-of-ed-
ucation ggrants to 63 private col-
leges and universities. MIT, Bos-
ton College, Brandeis, Harvard,
Radcliffe and Regis each received
$750. These grants are designed to
help cover the cost to colleges of
educating Sears Foundation Merit
Scholars enrolled at these col-
leges.

An additional $105,000 will be
awarded to all such scholarship

holders. Over the past eight years
the Sears Foundation has made
500 grants totaling almost $2,000,-
000, making it the largest single
sponsor of the National Merit
Scholarship Corporation.

Kodak, DuPont
Eastman Kodak Company made

awards totaling $250,000 to 22 col-
lege and university graduate de-'
partments last year, of which
MIT received $537,500.

The awards, made under the re-
search grants phase of Kodak's
aid-to-education program, are de-
signed primarily for unrestricted
use in research and new or im-
proved facilities.

The Du Pont Company awarded
$1.8 million to 168 colleges and
universities last year.
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Something to 'onsider: Is the industry
of your choice on the way up, down,
or sideways?

If you had gotten into electronics in
1954, where would you be now?

Would you be making a good piece of
change if you had gotten into aero-
space before the word was coined?

Where are the new fields? How can you
get in on some ground-floor Dpportuni-
ties? Right here. In the dynamic
silicones industry.

Sales of Silicones Division have grown

800 per cent in the last 8 years.
we're just beginning.)

(And

Because of their hard-working, long-life
characteristics, silicones can be applied
in almost every industry today. Cos-
metics. Paint. Aerospace. Wire and
cable. Insulation. Electronics.They make
other products work better, last longer.

Today there are about 250 Union
Carbide silicone products on the mar-
ket. There are 3,500 in research and
development. Which one is going to
give you your reward?
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This cyclotron wOas bu.ilt and operating by theJfall of 1930 and reported.
at the Iiaslingtonr April A4feefing (Ptgys. Rev. 37, 17(07, 1931). The
idiameter qf tlet chlamier itas about 5 inrwes. Placed betwueen tile d-inch

dliameter n poles of a miagnet wvith.a field of 12,700 gauss andi 7,000 volts
.n its single (lee, it piroduced 80,000 voll /gfidrogen moleculle ions trapped
(an m sedmle asu I a F i Iarladay rage to which a measured and adequate de-
c'ler(litbl voltage couldl be applied.

The do-it-yourself-with-sealing-wax days are gone
firom cyclotron technology forever. The tiny in-
strument invented by Dr. Ernest O. Lawrence at
Berkeley in 1 930 has been superseded many times
by increasingly larger and more powerful instru-
ments of nuclear research.

Today the business of discovery is carried on by
3200 people at the Berkeley site ofLawrence Ra-
diation Laboratory, overlooking the University
of California campus and San Francisco Bay.
And the challenge of innovation remains for en-
gineers-in advanced accelerator design and in a
dynamic unclassified research program.

EE's: Major electronics development programs at LRL deal
with nuclear instrumentation, automated data handling and
acquisition, radio frequency and high voltage power supply
systems, fast-counting techniques and semiconductor device
development.

ME's: Our Mechanical Engineering work concentrates on de-
sign of accelerators and the instrumentation associated with
them, on mlagnet developlnment, high vacuum systems, shielding
problems and mechanical engineering applied to biomedical
research.

Engineering graduates at'all levels who want. to learn more
about LRL should contact the Placemnlent Office for appoint-
ments. Campus interviews will be held on

Wednesday, February i9
I.and

Thursday, February 20

Friday, March 6'

An equal opportunity employer
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4 naional companies grant MIT
a total of $2.2 million last year

$100007o
$15,oo0?
$20,000?
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Samuels unconfested
(Continued from Page 1)

ience on JP, I believe that a
weekend can break even if care-
fully planed. Therefore, I favor
no subsidy unless good reason can
be shown by the c ite why
one is needed to present a high
calibre weekend.

(B) Boston Councl. I srongly
favor the 'cinamnce of ths
year's efforts to organize a coun-
ci composed of all major area
schools, men's and women's,
which would exchange ideas and
discuss common prblems. It
wiuld also serve as a aommumi-
catis center for cooerdination
and publicity for area social
events.

(C) Clas officer structure. I
have ft .that revision in the pres-

New Location
COPLEY CAMERA
and HI-Fl CENTER

480 Boylston St.
Boston 16, Mass.

Next to S. S. Pierce
Special Discounts
to Tech Studentfs

' I. .5. p.
---- _, - .

CAIMPUS INTERVIEWS
'February 24, 1964

-- H. I 

* Electronics
* Mechanical

Industrial
Engineering Physics
Mathe-matics

Statistics

RESEARCf and DEVELOPMENT
* Computer Technology

Hardware Design
- Software Research

· Communications Systems

- Propagation Research
- Complex Design

Engineers, Mathematicians, and Physicists
should contact their

COLLEGE PLACEMENT OFFICER for an
appointment with an NSA representative.

No test required.

JNATioJNAL SECURIJ-TYf

WASHINGTON, D.C. area
An Equal Opportunity Employer

II

ent officer system has been need-
ed for some time. A sxudy shoud
be made of possible alternative
sytems for the Feftnn Coun-
cil and present electiom founda-
tiom

Necesarily, this is only a short
suary. I enourage any com-
ment or qtfeustiaons and would wel-
come the opportmnty to use my
experience to put these and other
projects i'mo operaion.

Ed.'s note: The Tech invites a
statement, and picture, from any
andidate for UAP or for class

president. Statements from UAP
caidadtes should be limited to
500 words, typed; those from can.
didates for class president, 100
words, typed. Editing will occur
only when necessitated by space
omsiderations.

We Carry a Complete Line of Ales, Beers and Wines

MALIOWITZ MARKET gNC
782-786 Main Street, Cambridge

S Free Delivery * Opi

KI 7-8075 UN 4-7777

en 'til I I every evening
O Free Parking in Rear of Market

Miller
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Pleasure for everyone! A bright,
clear taste..-. flavor with a deep-down

goodness, sparkling with a
special lightness... distinctive! /t

. Brewed only
in Milwaukee

Contact Lenses - Prescriptions
Filed - Glasses Repaired

UNITY OPTICAL CO.
Abe Wise, Licensed Optician

31 Mass. Ave. COpley 7-1571
Special prices to MIT community
Neaores OpfiCail House to M.I.T.

SKI EQUIPMENT
Large Variety

Tennis & Squash Shop
67A Mt. Auburna St., Cambridge

Opp. Lowell House
TR 6-5417

'LEARN
TO SKI
IN JU9ST

ONE WEEK
WITH

NATUR TEKNIK!
JOIN THE FUN ON THE
SLOPES THIS YEAR AFTER
ONLY ONE WEEK OF IN-
STRUCTION. THAT'S THE
UNPRECEDENTED GUAR-
ANTEE MADE BY WALTER
FOEGER. ORIGINATOR OF
THE NATUR TEKNIK
METHOD AND HEAD OF
THE WALTER FOEGER SKI
SCHOOL AT JAY PEAK.
VERMONT. YOU GET
SEVEN DAYS (28 HRS.)
OF EXPERT tNSTRUCTION
PLUS USE OF ALL FACILI-
TIES FOR ONLY $35. AND
YOU'LL BE SKIING PAR-
ALLEL AFTER THIS WEEK
OR RECEIVE A FULL
REFUND. FOR INFORMA-
TION. WRITE OR PHONE
JAY PEAK, NORTH TROY.
VERMONT.

IAEIAER OF EASTERN TOWNSHIP
ANO BORDER SKI AREA AESH.
U

College Men's Retreat
St. Gabriel Monastery Retreat

invites all college men to spend a week-end devoted to the
spiritual realities of life.

Date: FEBRUARY 21st, 22nd, 23rd
Beginning: Registration at 7:30 - Friday Evening

Closing: 3 p.m., Sunday
Who is invited? You are. Catholic college men and all our friends
regardless of religious persuasion. Visiting foreign students, groups
from frafernities, clubs, etc., and graduate students are most
welcome. LOCATION: 159 WASHINGTON STREET, BRIGHTON.

Reservations: Call ST 2.4641 or 4220
PI, - 11 . . -
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. Samuel Bluestein Co.
"Complete School Supplies"

TYPEWRITEiRS
SALES - SERV1CE . RENTAL

1080 Boylston St. 345 Main Street
Boston Malden

COpley 7-1100 DAvenport 2-2315
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in the Departments of Electrical
Engineering and Aeronautics and
Astronautics.

For work done with the Air
Force from 194653 on data trans-
mission, Prof. Harrington re-
ceived the Air Force Medal for
Exceptional Civilian Service.

He graduated from Cooper
Union in New York in 1940, and
received advanced degrees from
Brooklyn Polytechnic Institute in
1948, and MIT in 958.

Symposium coming
The ifth Symposium oa En-

neering Aspects of Magnetohyd-
rodynamics will be held at MIT,
April. 1-2.
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Auto Insurance
* All Risks * Easy Payments
* Open 9 to 9 & Saturday
JAMES F. BRENNAN Ins. Agenacy
11 Union Sq.. Somerville. Mass.

Carl 666-5600
By Harvey Schulz

PLof. John V. arrington, di-
rector of the Center for Space Re-

o -search at MIT, has been a mem-
> ber of the committee planning
c; the Fourth National Conference
- on the Peaceful Uses of Space.
>- The program's aim is to en-
ce lighten the New England region
< on its opportunities in the space
ca age. Included in the program will
uu be exhibits by NASA.
u_
- Sessions of the conference, to

>- which the public is invited, will
< be held at John Hancock Hall and
M the Dorothy Quincy Suite of the
Z John Hancck Mutual Life Insur-
C ance Company from April 9 to
B May 1.

Dr. Harrington is a professor

12

[.-LY
12

F- If you go into an "old line" industry
what are you chances of climbing to
the top? Will those ahead of you be so

numerous that
.: ! you'll never get by

. them?
:. :-.' .:ii. No wonder there is
l: ::,so much interest in

getting into the
"new" industries
. .. the ones that

are growing and expanding... making
room for everyone eager to get ahead.

We have just such a situation in our
Silicones Division. Sales have grown
800% in the. last 8 years. We already
have some 250 products on the market,
and have thousands more back at the
lab. Here is a "ground floor" oppor-
tunity that could start your ride to "the
50th floor."
Find out more about joining a famous
company that has a reputation for in-
novation ... and all of the interesting
possibilities that promises.

MOZART Piano Sonatas 14 in C, I I in A, Fan+ in C. Paul Badura-
Skoda-

BEETHOVEN Trios No. 3 in C, Op. 1; 4 in Bb, Op. I I, Fournier,
Badura-Skoda

MOZART Posthorn Ser. No. 9. Barylli Qt.
MOZART Quin. No. 5 G Min, 7 in Eb Amadeus Qt., Aronowitz
MOZART Divertimenti Nos. 3, 4, 9, 16. Vienna Wind Group
HAYDN Quarfets, Opus 64, Nos. 2 and 5. Vienna (uartet
LISZT Pagani and Concert Etudes. Edith Farnadi, Piano
MOZART Sinfonia Concertanti. Barylli Quartet
DEBUSSY & RAVEL: Quartets. Curtis Quartet
SCHUMANN Piano Works. Demus
BRAHMS Choral Music. Vienna Choir
BEETHOVEN Quartet No. 8. Vienna Qt.
BEETHOVEN Quartet No. 9. Vienna Qt.
SCHUMANN Scenes from Childhood. Paul Badura-Skoda
PROKOFIEFF Alex. Nevsky - Samosud
SCHUBERT Sonatas in Ob and A Maj. Paul Badura-Skoda
MACHAUT Motets; Ballads -C. Musicum
BRAHMS, SCHUMANN Orig. Var;ations 2 Pianos - Ferrante &

Teicher
SMETANA Trio, G Min. Oistrakh, Oborin
CHAUSSON, GLAZOUNOV, RAVEL. Ois+rakh
PROKOFIEFF. Piano'Con 3 in C; Viol Conc I; Gilels, Oistrakh
BUXTEHUDE Organ Works - Alf Linder
TCHAIKOVSKY Sym No. I - Golovanov
V. WILLIAMS Greensleves; Tallis Sir Adam Boult
SCARLATTI: Harpsichord Sonatas Valenti
RACHMANINOFF Rhap. on Paganini; Conc. #4; Zak, Kondrashin
BACH Solo Cello Sonatas -Janigro
JOLIVET Marienot & Harp Concertos Laskine, Jolivet
PALESTRINA Missa Papae Marcelli Vienna Choir, Theuring
WALTON Symphony (1935) Phil Arch, Sir Adrian Boult, Cond.
BACH Cantatas 32, 152 - H. Scherchen
BACH Cantata 198 - H. Scherchen
BACH Cantata 210 "Wedding" Scherchen
BEETHOVEN String Trios, Opus 9, No. 3 Poucher, Pini
POULENC Stabaf Mater, Bal Masque Brumaire, Fremaux
ALBENIZ Tango, Tango Echaniz
GRANADOS 12 Spanish Dances Echaniz
BRAHMS Sonata No. 3 Badura-Skoda
CHAIKIN Baialaika Conc. Kazakov
DEBUSSY Viol, Cello & Flute Sonatas - Janigro
TCHAIKOVSKY Manfred Sym. USSR Sym
DVORAK Piano Quintet, String (Qf. Edith Farnadi
GIROUST Missa Brevis; Motet'
FRANCK Piano Quintet- Sokoloff
TELEMANN, HANDEL Trio Sonatas Brenner
PERGOLESI Concerti Nos. 1, 3, 4, 5. Ephrikian
SCHUTZ St. Matthew Passion V. Kammerchor
TARTINi Devil's Thrill Son. Morinli
TCHAIKOVSKY: Cpr. Italien. H. Scherchen
HAYDN Quartets, Op 64, 3 & 4 Konzerth. Qt.
HAYDN Piano Trios 4, 17, 27, 29. Paul Badura-Skoda
SOLER Harpsichord Sonatas. Valenti
VIVALDI 6 Cello Sonatas. Janigro
VILLA - LOBOS Wind Qtet. New Art Qt.
BARTOK For Children. E. Farnadi
ITAL. TROUBADOUR SONGS. Cuenod
FRESCOBALDI & GUESALDO, Madrigals. Randolph Singers
PACHELBEL Chorale Partitas. Owen
MOZART Kleine Nachfmusick; Petit Riens. Redel.
BACH Hal Conc. in F. Chromatic Fant. & Fugue. Badura-Skoda
WEBER Cantatas and Lieder
BRAHMS Handel and Paganini Variations. Lateiner
ARTHUR POISTER ORGAN CONCERT

Make an appointment at your placement office.
The UNION CARBIDE Silicones Man will be here on

February 26

An equal opportunity employer
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EXTRA BONUS- the clean masculine aroma of OLD SPICE I s HUL-O N

mI

lerrington on planning commnitee
o( for national space conference

Boston Sandwich Shop
At Mass. Ave. & Vassar St.

Across from Building 35

SUBMARINES'
Open 7 -.m.-7 p.m.

Will yaou enjoy 
the view from the

50'" floor?

WESTMI'NSTER
Classical Record

SALE
Schwan List 4.98 ea.

Now 1.98 - 5 for 9.00

make things
work harderSILICONE .last longer

This is no
weak-sister
deodorant!

... it's new

SOWR

New Man-Power Deodorant has what it takes to do a MAN's
job. Gives you the stepped-up penetration power, the staying
power a man needs. Covers in seconds...controls perspiration...
stops odor. And it's absolutely non-sticky. Try it... the new deo-
dorant that does a MAN's job. New Man-Power. 1.00 plus tax.

THE COOP "AS GLU zrL c
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Beta Tau defeati'g Chi Phi for
the C League title.

In other games, Zeta Bea Tau
defeated Sigma Chi 2-1 on a pen-
alty shot by Steve Shapiro '66;
and Delta Upsilon lost in double
overtime -to Lambda ki Alpha 3-2,
with Juior Steve Fletcher's sec-
ond goal deciding the contest. In
te only oder game played in
the tourament, N :RSA defeated
BSAC, 5-1.

League Playoff Results
Delta Upsilon 6, Baker House 3
Delta Upsilon 3. PED B1
Zeta Beta Tam '5, Ohi Phi 3
Baker House 7, POD B1

Tournament Results
Theta Chi %o ,Silma Nu O
LWA 3, DO 2
Zeta Beta Tau 2. -Sigma Ohi 1
NRSA 5, BSAC 1

Leading Irndividual Secsrers
Wm. Jessiman G TC 2 4 6
P. Smith '65 TC 4 0 .t
F. Gandler '66 TC 2 2 4
S. Fletchller '65 LCA 2 1 3
S. Croopnik '64 NRfSA 1 1 2
J. Greata G TC 1 1 2
R. Smitlh '67 DU 2 O 2

EMMliEI~~COMMA
BALD!

28 FEB. '64 $1.50
LITTLE THEATER

- w_~ --

BEFORE YOU BUY

ANY LIFE INSURANCE

GET THE FACTS ON
LOW-COST

a' -3
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SQUASH RACQUETS
A,, Makelrs-Large Varie+y

Tennis & Squash Shop
67A Mt. Auburn St., Cambridge

(Opp. Lowell House)
TR 6.5417 
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Shoveling snow can be fun - just as long as you dwf eTode t.
But when your snow shovelirng days are over,; superb the job.

Let the youngsters prove they'd much rather keep you around
than to have you join them in winter wonderland Xr too often.

Remember: there are many healthful ways -_

thoughtful people of all ages can exercise.

Stroll down to the bank, for instance.

Applying for Savings Bank Life Insurance S
exercises good sense, and economy too. "E__ I

IN THE HIGHEST PROFESSIONAL I
WORKING ENVIRONMENT

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERS
PHYSICISTS

MATHEMATICIANS
Technical representatives
of the MITRE Corporation

will be conducting interviews
on campus

MARCH 4, 1964

MITRE designs and develops systems that enable our mili-
tary commanders to detect attack and retaliate instantly.
Typical systems include Nuclear Detonation Detection and
Reporting System, North American Air Defense Combat
Operations Center, and Back-Up Interceptor Center.
MITRE is also experimenting with techniques for future air
traffic control systems.

For the young systems engineer there is no more rewarding
work. You associate with the top men in your field. You
work in an atmosphere that allows you to extend your
capabilities professionally and academically.

At MITRE, men trained in single disciplines are encour-
aged to grow beyond their original fields of interest. Systems
designers learn to work from an increasingly broad base.

You may work in such diverse areas as information
theory, computer design, display techniques, propagation,
or human engineering. You may analyze. You may syn-
thesize. You may deal with systems or individual compo-
nents. At the highest levels, you may have to consider
political, economic and social factors.. as well as the
available and predictable technology.

Requirements, B.S., M.S., or Ph.D. in these disciplines-
electronics, physics, and mathematics. MITRE is located in
pleasant, suburban Boston and also has facilities in
Washington, D.C. and Colorado Springs. If an interview
will be inconvenient, inquiries may be directed in confidence
to Vice President - Technical Operations, The MITRE
Corporation, Box 208, Dept.CN9, Bedford, Mass.

ARRANGE FOR AN INTERVIEW THROUGH THE PLACEMENT OFFICE.

THE _ -

r LMITRE
An Equal Opportunity Employer

Pioneer in the design and development of command and
control systems, MITRE was chartered in 1958 to serve
uty the United States Giovernment. The independent non- a
profit firm is technical advisor and system engineer for the
Air Force Electronic Systems Division 'and also serves the 
F-dFedera Ation A'ecy and rethDeaten nse. ;ral Aviation Agency and the Department of Defense.
woak xt'6~xxwxx0wSSxx assca wixt theto m i u fe$ stESl
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By Dave Kress
The Tech wrestlers lost to the

perennial New England champ-
ions from Springfield last Satur-
day on the Springfield mats by the
score of 25-3. Captain Mike Wil-
liams '64 remainled undefeated by
racking up Tech's only win.

. William Still Unbeaten
Williams extended his record to

9-0-1, beating last year's New Eng-
land champion at 157 pounds. With
less than a minute to go in the
very close match, the score was
tied at 3-3, with Williams behind
on riding time, which would give
his opponent the winning point.
But Williams scored a two-point
takedown in the final minute to,
win the match 5-3.

Icemen continue slump
with 13th straight loss

By Richard Thurber
This .past week the MIT Varsity

hockey team met with its twelfth
and thirteenth consecutive defeats
of the season. They travelled to
Worcester Wednesday where they
were beaten by W.P.I., 5-1, and
at home on Saturday night they
lost to Wesleyan 11-0.

The squad, although losing the
rest of their matches, put on a
good showing against a very
strong Springfield team, with four
Techmen losing by close deci-
sions. The team's record no",
stands at 4-6, and the squad will
be seeking to improve on that
next Saturday on the home mats
against Dartmouth.

S:How They Did:
Basketball

MIT 70 Bowdoin 62
MIT (JV) 76-Harvard 65
MIT (JV) 96-Wentworth 55
Bentley 92-MIT (JV) 76

Fencing
Harvard 15-MIT 12
Army 14-MIT 13
MIT 17-Brandeis 10

Hockey
W.P.I. 5-MIT I
Wesleyan I I-MIT 0
Lawrence Ac. 8-MIT (F) 4
Middlesex I I-MIT {F) 0
Portsmouth 12EMIT (F) 2

Skiing
MIT 2nd in Eastern B League

championships
Squash

MIT (F) 3-Portsmouth'2
Exeter 7-MIT (F) 0
Middlesex 5 MIT (F) 0

Swimming
MIT 54--Trinify 41
Wellesley 63-MIT (F) 32

AM. . GRXEENHIlL prents3 5

:ao SYMPHONY HALL j
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Due to the loss of two defense- Track
men and a wing between terms, MIT 4th in Greater Boston
Coach Ben Martin was forced to Championships
1se only two lines and one de-
fense at Worcester. But the teamn Trechmen place high
though shorthanded, did not seem in mash contest
to tire as all of Worcester's scor-
ing occurred in the first .two per- MIT took three oAt of the top
iods. Loren Wood '66 scored the five prizes in a general mathe-
lone IVT goal in the last period. matics examination given jointly

Coach Martin used the same by the Society of Actuaries and
lineup against Wesleyan, and the the Casualty Actuarial Society.
Techmen held Wesleyan to three Anthony A. Iarrobino, Jr., '64,
goals in the first two periods. The won the first prize of $200 in the
team's lack of depth began to contest, which was held on No-
show in the final period however, vember 13, 1963. Cary S. Shaw
as Worcester went on to score '65, and Martin A. Snyder '65,
eight more. each won prizes of $100.

AP,

0 AN OPPORTUNITY TV

L

TC, NRSA take
playoff openers
in hockey tourney

The intramural hockey taurs-
ment started hiss week, with an
opening 9-0 victoe by Theta Ch
over Sigma Nu. Two leagues de-
cided thei' !ttles just prior to the
mart of the tourmment, waith Del-
ta Upsilon defNing erth Baker
House and Phi Gamma Delta B
for the E League lead, and Zeta

Hassachusetts schoole Meaimen fall to Sorinafield
rig .--changes name to avoid

pronunciation troubles
The Southeastern Massachusetts

Institute of Technology has under-
gone a name change, probably
due, says its president, to the
impossibility of pronouncing it in
full.

The new name, Southeastern'
Massachusetts Technological In-
stitute, is "still a mouthful," said
President Joseph Driscoll but at
least it is possible.

SMTI, a merger of the Brad-
ford-Durfee College of Technology,
at Fall River and the New Bed-
ford Institute of Technology, in
Bedford, was established in 1960
by ,thIe Legislature. It is planned
to open in 1965 with about 3000
commuting students.

Combining two technological in-
stitutes, the school plans to also
offer a liberal arts program, said
Driscoll. The majority of students
in thle school, as in the schools
from which it was formed, will
be majoring in Business Admin-
istration.

Sigma Phi Epsilon outrolls
Senior House second time
for bowling championship

For the second straight year,
Sigma Phi Epsilon has edged out
Senior House to capture the in-
tramural bowling crown.

Bob Dann '66 of Senior House
averaged 184.8 to edge out team-
mate John Schatz '64 (183.6) for
"top bowler at MIT" honors. A
team game of 610 and a team
series of 1672, both by Senior
House, were. season high. Baker
junior Tom Hedberg had the high
game with 256, and Ken Pulkonik's
(Paradise Cafe) 602 series was
also a season high.

...................~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~........ ~..:.:..:;:<:
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Swmmers set two records Cagers
_ C a * T__.. E A A tops

By Neal Gilman
The varsity swimming team set

two MIT records last Saturday af-
ternoon while defeating Trinity in
the Alumni pool. The 5-41 victory
brought the season's record to
7 wins and 3 losies.

Brody helps set both marks
Co-Captain Bill Brody '65 star-

red by contributing to both rec-
ords. Brody helped set the 400-
yard medley relay record in a
time of 4:04.1, along with back-
stroker Frank Mechura '65,
breast-stroker Cash Peacock '65,
and freestyler Bob Bachrach '64.
Later Brody set another varsity
record bey S ;A,.M;- +c .L-m-a
butterfly in a winning time of
2:21.9.

St. Peters Scores Double
Dick St. -Peters '65 gained firsts

in the 200-yard free and 100-yard

free with times of 2:00.5 and 54.8,
respectively. Mechura, after swim-
ming the backstroke leg in the
record breaking medley relay,
went on to win the 200-yard back-
stroke in a tne of 2:20.8.

Jensen, Grant win
Eric Jensen '64 gained a first

place in the 200-yard individual
medley and Robert Grant '64 won
the 500-yard medley in 6:21.1.
Steve Snover's '65 placed first in
the diving.

The Merman face Wesleyan
away on Wednesday, Feb. 19.

By ]on Mandle
The hbopmen beat Bowdoin 70-

62 last Wednesday to bing their
season record to fifteen Wins and
six oes. Duig the fit iaf,
senior co-captan Bill Eagleson be-

.me 'he firt TeSh basketbaler
in history to r-each the 1000 point
mark in tm career scI.

Eagleson had already hered
Dave Kochs allne scoring rec-
ord, of two years ago and figures
to improve his own new record in
the nexdt three contests.

The game was swOress for the
first 2:45, before Tech tallied on

a jump Aiot by Eaglen and built
an 8-3 lead Vwh 14:40 remaining
in the first half. At this pit
kwdoin got hdt and took a 31-24

lead into ithe dresing oom. Key
man for the Polar Bears was cap-
tai Harry Suiverm wivi ten

Vdt.
Moter Gets Key 3-Pointer

However, the ginee came
out strong alt the begin of the
second half and pulled even at
36-all. The lead then see-sawed
back and foalt unti with 4:52
remaeing, senior co-captain Jack
Mter hit a lay-up, was foued

Tech cindermen fourth in GBC meet
The MIT track team finished

fourth in the greater Boston Col-
lege meet this weekend.

In the field events on Friday
night, MTrr got 9 points for fourth

Frosh Sports

Teams lose seven of eight
By Charlie Wilnman by "help week", as the team

The frosh teams lost seven out journeyed to Springfield Satur-
of eight events last week, as the day only to lose 22-6. The victories
only victory came against Ports- for MIT were scored by regulars
mouth Priory School in squash Dave Schramm and Bill Thilly in
by a 3-2 score. The squash team the !77 and 157 lb. classes resec-
lost two other matches to bring tively, whereas the team was
its record to 2-6. forced to field its second best in

Exeter whitewashed the tech- the lower weight classes. The
men 7-0 just before intersession, squad will carry a record of 34
and the team dropped a 5-0 match into their meet against Dartmouth
away at Middlesex School last at home this Saturday.
Wednesday. A contest against St. Hockey
Paul's School, accidentally sched- The hockey team lost three
uled for the vacation period, was more games last week, and now
cancelled. has a record of 0-7. The icemen

Swimming lost to Lawrence Academy 84 on
The swimming team, hit hard their home ice last Wednesday,

by the loss of men because of traveled to Middlesex School on
fraternity "help weeks", lost a Thursday only to lose 11-0, and
meet to Wellesley High School were beaten 12-2 by Portsmouth
63-32 last Saturday at home. The Priory School at home on Satur-
mermen took the 200-yard medley day. The best performances were
relay and Robert Zoble took the turned in by Don Bosack who
diving, with all the other events scored three against LawTence,
going to the opposition. The team and by Steve Queeney and Bart
will be away at Wesleyan for Elmer who picked up the goals in
another meet today. Saturday's game. The team will

Wrestling face Tabor Academy and Noble
Wrestling was another sport and Greenough School this cornm-

where the frosh team was depleted ing week.

Takes two firsts in races

place. Gary Lukis placed third
and Ken Morash fifth in the pole
vault. Lulds' jump of 12'3" was
a personal best In the broad
jump, Rex Ross got the fifth spot.

In the running events on Satur-
day, Tech scored 17 more points
for an overall fourth place in the
meet. In the dash, Jim Fink '64
finished fourth while Dennis Siv-
ers'66 and Rex Ross '66 failed to
placec. In a very fast, record set-
ting two-mile, Dick McMillin '65
finished sixth and Rob Wesson '66
eighth, both in very respectable
times. MIT's Summer Brown fin-
ished fourth in the 1000-yard run,
which was also run in record time.

In the hurdle events, Terry Dor-
schner '65 took third in the highs
and third in the lows, Flink took
fourth in the highs and second in
the lows, and Ken Morash '65 took
fourth in the highs and second in
the lows, and Ken Morash '65 too
sixth in both the high and the low
hurdles. The MIT relay team con-
sisting of Flink, Dorschner,
Brown, and Joel Rogers '65 fin-
ished second in their heat and
fifth overall.

Photo by Steve Telcher
MIT basketball co-captain Bill

Eagleson became the first Tech
cager in history to score 1000
career points as MIT beat Bow-
doin 70-62 last Wednesday
night in the cage.

Record even at 6-6

Swordmen beat n Brandeis, se two
The MIT fencers lost a dis- to Army, but came back to beat

appointing meet to Harvard last
Wednesday by the score of 15-12.
In a triangular meet held last
Saturday, the Engineers lost 14-13

is skiers to second at MaineWessel leac
Captain Hemik Wessel .'64 pac-

ed the 'NIT ski team to a strong
second place showing in the
Eastern B League hampionships
alt the Maine Carnival last week-
end. With L,-!t place ictoies in
both the slalom and alpine comn-
bined events, Wessel led the Tech
skiers to vitories over ski squads
from Yale, West Point, and Col-
by, losing by a close margin to
the host Maine sks.

With their second place finsh
in the Seond Division Champion-
ships, Tech's supingly strongy
skd team has won a -berth in the
Easbern Champnships to be held
aet Wiiams during the Wiliams

Carnival Febr 28 and 29.
Wessel takes slalom and alpine
Captain Herwik Wessel '64 scor-

ed a briit victory on a treach-
erously icy sliom, beating fav-
ored Paxent of Maine by a full
eleven seconds. With Karl Kehler
'65 and Ed Roberts '65 tied for
eighth place,- MIT took the sla-
lom by a lose margi. Though
placing all six racers in the first
twelve in the downhill, MIT was
edged ifto second place by Madne.
Wessel's third in downhil gave
him a comfortable vitory in the
alpine combined. Robert's fift
added a few more valuable

MIT second in cross cou

r

1

Photo by William
Team Captain Henrik Wessel '64 shows his racing fc

he shoots through the Maine Slalom course. He won the
with 85.1 points to beat pre-race favorite Parent of Maine

On a rough 17-kilometer cross
country course, Wegsel again
paced MT into second place be-
hind Maine. Considering the ser-
ious handicap of not knowing the
coumse, his tine compared favor-
ably with the wimer's, and prom-
ises well for the future. Bath Wes-
sel and Brown finished well in
the Nordic combined.

Team toltas' for the Maine
races were: Maine 562.7, MIT
527.6, Yale 511.7, West Point
507.4 and Colby 429.1. Results of
the six individual events are as
follows:

Downhill
Pd]tS. Tearn: Maine 90.5, MIT 86.2, Yale

,~tr 83.2, West Point 77.8 and Colby 67.8.tintry hIdividual: 1. Parent (,Me) 1:27.6;
2 Carter (Yale) 1:31.4; 3. Wessel
(MIR) 1:32.8; 4. Lahaise (Me) 1:32.9;
5. Roberts (MIT) 1:35.9.

Slalom
Team:. MIT 85.1, Maine 84.8, Yale
76.8, West Point 71.5, COLby 65.6.
Individual: 1. VWessel (WMIT) 90.2; 2.
Parent (Me) 101.9; 3. Carter (Yale)
1071; 4. Lalhaise (Ie) 117.0; 5.
Peitsoh (W.P.) lI19.4.

Alpine Combined
Team: Maine 90.5. MIT 86.2, Yale
83.2, West Point 77.8, Colby 67.8.
Individual: 1. Wessel (MIT) 180.3;
2. Parent (Me) 1:86.6; 3. Carter (Yale)
195.4: Lahaise (Me) 205.7; 5 Roberts
(MIT) 222.9.

Jumping
Team: West Point 94.49, Maine 94.12,
(37) Yale 92.92, MIT ,9.14, Oolby
72.18.
IRdividual: 1. Carter (Yale) 135.2:
2. Jacobsen (Yale) 132.4; 3. Drdbay
(WP) (31) 132.2; 4. Lincoln (WP)
1290; 5. Lahaise (37) (Me) 128.8.

Cross Country
Team: Maine 18L.O, MIT 202.2, West
Point 203.4, Yale 213.5, Colby (36)
222.0.
Individual: 1. Dudley (Me) 58.0; 2.
Viger (Me) 59.3; 3. Wessel (MIT)
60.5; (37) 4. Carter (Yale) 62 3; 5.

unas (Me) 63.3 (38).
e.-t o;4 Combined

Reuter Team: Maine 97.8, West Point 90 8;
rm as (36) Yale 84.2, MIT 84.0, Colby 58.8

Individual : 1. Carter (Yale) 278.8;
slalom 2. Dudley (Me) 273.4; 3. Viger (Me)

70.; 4. Lincoln (WP) 267.e; 5. -Du-by 1 5. mas (Me) 26.5. is

Brandeis 17-10. The fencers' sea-
son mark is now even at 6-6.

Again Harvard, the only team
member to win all three of his
bouts was sabre man Captain Art
Best '64. Ralph Zimmerman '64
won the only other sabre victory
giving the sabre team a 4-5 rec-
ord. Epee men Bill Debonte '65,
Karl Kunz '66, and Bob Levis '64
each won two to give the epee
squad a 6-3 record. Craig Wheeler
'65 took the only two foil wins.

The foil team was the only
winning squad against Army with
three of its five victories taken
by Wheeler. The epee squad took
four of its nine bouts and thus
had a losing record for the first
time this season. Art Best took
three sabre bouts and Ralph Zim-
merman took one to account for
the sabre team's four victories.

Against Brandeis the only two
sabre victories were taken by
Captain Best. The foil squad took
six of its nine bouts with several
subs seeing action. The epee
squad took all nine of its bouts
to give the Engineers an easy
victory and an even season rec-
ord.

Riflemen 6th in invitational
at Coast Guard Academy

The rifle squad entered two four-
man teams in an invitational meet
at Coast Guard this past Saturday.
Twelve schools sent teams to this
event, and MIT's first squad fin-
ished sixth, scoring 1130 behind
Army's winning total of 1152.

Jim Downward '65 led MIT with
a good 288 tally. Other shooters on
the bf-st teamn were George Olah
', Dav Harn-ada '65, and Joe
Boling '64. The riflemen meet
Boston University Thursday and
Northeastern Friday this week.

and cnverted for a 57-53 lead, the
biest of te second half to that
point

Bowddi Rally Repulsed
Bowdoin thn pulled to within

one pont at 59-58 with 3:56 left,
bfre co-captan Bill Eagleson

'64, and KIdber it jumpers and
Frank Yin '65, and. Jack IMaola
'66, iAt foul sIots for a 6558 lead
with only 2:05 showing on the
clock. Bob Grady '65, win and
Eagleson 'all scored before the
end to make the final scxrwe 70-62.

Meter High Sorer
The game's leading scorer was

Mater with 22 Wapoints, 15 in the
last twernty minutes, while Eagle-
son hit for 21 (14 in the second
half), and ,aola added 17.

For the Polar Beas, Silveman
scored another ten in second half
to pace his Iteam wit 20.

. Tech Meets UNH
Yesterday Tech ventured up to

Durham ,to seek revenge against
the University of New Hampsnbire
Wildcats, who beat then mthe
finas if the Bluerose Classic in
early Januay.

The final hmne game of the
seaSn is next Wednesday against
ITts.

JV Wins 2 of 3
Last week MIT's junior varsity

won ;two out of three beatmg Har-
vard for the ird tine in a row,
76-65, and Wetworth, 96-55, while
losng ito Bentley, 92-76. IThe only
remaining JV game is at Harvard
tamorrow night at 7:00 p.m.

i~ ' j On Decksg'
Today, February 19

Hockey (V)-Massachusetts,
Away, 7:00 pm

Hockey (F)-Tabor Academy,
Home, 3:00 pm

Squash (V)-Setojn Hall, Home,
4:00 pm

Squash (F---Lawrence Academy,
Away, 3:00 pm

Swimming (V)-Wesleyan, Away,
8:00 pm

Swimming (F)-Wesleyan, Away,
6:30 pm

Track (F)-Governor Dummer,
Home, 3:00 pm

Thursday, February 20.
Basketball (JV)-Harvard, Away,

7:00 pm
Friday, February 21

Fencing (V)-Newark, Away,
7:00 pm

Hockey (V)-Rutgers, Home,
7:00 pm

Rifle {V)-Northeastern, Away
Squash (V)-Pennslyanvia, Away,

4:00- pm
' Saturday, February 22

Fencing (V)-Stevens, Away,
2:00 pm

Hockey (F)-Noble and Greenough
School, Away, 2:00 pm

Pistol (V)-Coast Guard, Home
Squash (V)-Trinity, Home,

2:00 pm
Squash (F)-Trinify, Home,

2:00 pm
Track (V&F)-New Hampshire,

Home, 12:30 pm
Wrestling (V)-Dartmouth, Home,

3:30 pm
Wrestling (F)-Dartmouth, Home,

2:00 pm
Tuesday, February 25

Hockey (Fl-Rivers Country Day
School, Home, 5:00 pm
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